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H.r. CanyHOB - IOpcKaR cucmeMa IOi!O·Bocmo'IHou 'lacmu 
lioAi!apuu (cmpamui!parfjuR, i!eoi>uHaMUKa, rfiat~uaAbHaR u 

naAeoi!eOi!parfju•tecKaR JBOAIOf.IUR). B IOro-BocTO'IHOH 6onra
pRH YCTaHOBJieHO npHCYTCTBHe reTTaHrCKOrO (no KOCBeHHbiM 
!laHHbiM), H CHHeMIOpCKOrO, OJIHHC6aXCKOrO, TOapCKOrO, aa· 
.1CHCKOT'O, 6aHOCCKOrO H 6aTCKOrO liJ>YCOB (Ha OCHOBe npliMbiX 
6Hoc-rpaTHrpa.PH'IeCKHX llOKaJaTenbCTB). Tio'ITH nosceMeCTHo 
J: rerraHrCKOMY llpycy OTHOCHTCll KOCTHHCKall CBHTa (npe.n
crasneHHall KBapUHTaMH). Ho B orpaHH'IeHHOM Macwn6e, B 
paiioHe CTapa-3aropbl, KOCTHHCKall CBHTa sepOliTHee BCero 
npHHa.nneJKHT K BepxHeMy CHHeMIOpCKOMy OO,U'bllpycy. K CH· 
HeMIOpCKOMy Rpycy OTHOCHTCll 03HpOBCKall CBHTa (npe,ncTaB· 
.l eHHall MeJIKOBO.UHbiMH, nec'laHHCTbiMH, 6HOKJiaCTH'IeCKHMH, 
OT'I3CTH OJKeneJHeHHbiMH H3BCCTHliKaMH) H DJIH3HaKCKall CBH· 
Ta (CJIOJKeHHall npeHMytUeCTBeHHO H3 MeJIK03epHHCTbiX KBap· 
UCBbiX neC'IaHHKOB). 03HpOBCKall H DJ!Jf3HaKCKall CBHTbl OXBa· 
TbiBaiOT TaKJKe OJIHHC6axCKHH, TOapCKHH, aaneHCKHH llpyc H 
caMYJO HHJKHIOIO 'laCTb HHJKHero 6aiioccKoro no,n'bllpyca 
(HtrA\HIOIO 'laCTb aMMOHHTOBOH 30Hbl Hyper/ioceras discites). 
HlfJCHHH 6aiioccKHH no.n'bRpyc (6e3 HHJKHeii 'laCTH JOHbl Hy
~rlioceras discites) cnaraeT 3BeJ.neUKYJO CBHTY, npe.ncrasneH
~10 rJIHHHCTbiMH CJiaHUaMH, 6oraTbiMH OpraHH'IeCKHM Be· 
U!ecTBOM, C CHJlepHTOBbiMH H cPoCcPoPHTOBblMH KOHKpeUH· 
o.tH, MCCT3MH nepecnaHBaiOII.lHMHCll C KBapueBbiMH nec'laHH· 
J:aMH, HJIH DoliHOBCKYJO CBHTY (HoByJO CBHry), npe.nCTasneH
HYlO 'lepeJlOBaHHeM TeppHreHHO·OOJIOMO'IHbiX H neJIHTOBbiX 
!!Opoll H 6HOKJiaCTH'IeCKHX H3BeCTHJIKOB. B IOrO·BOCTO'IHOH 
~CTH CTpaH.UJKa-TinaHHHbl B 3BeJ.UeUKOH CBHTe neC'IaHHKH 
npHCYTCTBYIOT B 60JJbWOM KOJIH'IeCTBe H KpOMe TOrO BCTpC'Ia
?OTCll OJIHCTOCTpOMbl, CJIOJKeHHble 8 OCHOBHOM H3 H3BeCTHll· 
rosbiX 6peK'IHH - Ka3aHCKHH 'IJieH 3se3.neuKoii CBHTbi. K sep
'U!eMy 6aHOCCKOMy OO,U'bllpycy npHHaJlJieJKHT TOJibKO 3Be3-
.JCI1Iall CBHTa H ee Ka3aHCKHH 'IJieH. K 6aTCKOMy Rpycy npH· 
!';a..JJieJKaT opblWJJliHCKall CBHT3 (npellCTaBJieHHall MeJIKO
!IO.JHbiMH 6HOKJiaCTH'IeCKHMH H3BeCTHJIKaMH B 'lepe.UOBaHHH 
C cPHJJJIHT3MH) H XpaHOBCKall CBHTa (MeJIKOBOJlHble H3BeCT
iOBble cPHJJJIHTbl H 6onee orpaHH'IeHHOe KOJIH'IeCTBO H3BeCT· 
EO:OB C 6HOKJiaCTaMH). 

Bee 3BTOXTOHHble HHJKHe· H cpe,nHeiOpCKHe nopO.Ubl 8 
IOro-BocTO'IHOii lionrapHH nona.naJOT B npe.nenbi TyH.nJKaH
;:xoii paHHe·cpeJlHeJOpCKOH npHp33JIOMHOH JlOJIHHbl, KOTO· 
pall nocTcneHHO norpyJKanacb so speMll paHHeii lOpbl H Ha
"a.1a cpe.aHeii IOpbl. B pe3yJibTaTe :noro Mope 6biCTpO Ha
crynano co cTopoHbl Bap.napcKoro oKeaHa. B .nonHHe o6oco-
6H..1Hcb 7 6JJOKOBblx cTpyKTyp (cryneHeii), 6aTHMeTpH'IeCKH 
paJ.neneHHbiX MeJK.ny co6oii: RM6oncKall, 11H.UJKesoiiso.n
:: ~:ax. lioTeBCKall, KpaiiHoBcKall, CTapo3aropcKaR, E.nxoocKall 
I! KoHllOJIOBCKall. B.nonb JlOJIHHbl o6oco6HJ!Cll MopcKoii npo-

Abstract. In south-east Bulgaria the presence of Hettangian (by 
indirect data) and Sinemurian, Pliensbachian, Toarcian, Aalen
ian, Bajocian and Bathonian (on the basis of direct biostrati
graphic proofs) has been established. The Kostina Formation is 
represented by quartzites, and almost everywhere is related to the 
Hettangian. However, in a restricted area, in the vicinity of Stara 
Zagora Town, the Kostina Formation probably belongs to the 
Upper Sinemurian. The Ozirovo Formation (represented by shal
low water, sandy. bioclastic, partly ferrugineous l imestones) and 
the Bliznak Formation (mainly consisting of tine-grained quartz 
sandstones) are related to the Sinemurian. The Ozirovo Forma
tion and the Bliznak Formation comprise also the Pliensba
chian, the Toarcian, the Aalenian and the lowermost part of the 
Lower Bajocian (the lower part of Hyperlioceras discites am
monite Zone). The Lower Bajocian (without the lower part of 
Hyperlioceras discites ammonite Zone) belongs to the Zvezdets 
Formation, represented by shales, rich in organic matter. with 
siderite and phosphorite concretions, in some places being inter
bedded with sandstones, or the Boyanovo Formation (new for
mation), represented by an alternation of terrigenous-clastic and 
pelitic rocks and bioclastic limestones. In the south-eastern part 
of the Strandzha Mountains, sandstones are more abundant in 
the Zvezdets Formation, and in addition some olistostromes, 
consisting mainly of limestone breccias, are found - Kazanski 
Member of the Zvezdets Formation. Only the Zvezdets Forma
tion and its Kazanski Member belong to the Upper Bajocian. 
The Brushlyan Formation (represented by shallow water bio
clastic limestones in alternation with phyllites) and the Hrano
va Formation (shallow-water calcareous phyllites and a lesser 
amount of limestones with bioclasts) belong to the Bathonian. 

All autochthonous Lower and Middle Jurassic rocks in south
east Bulgaria occurred within the limits of the Tundzha Early
Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley which gradually subsided 
during Early Jurassic and the beginning of Middle Jurassic times. 
As a result of these phenomena, the sea rapidly ingraded from 
south-east, from the Yardar Ocean side. In the valley. 7 blocks 
(steps) were formed and separated bathymetrically from each 
other: Yambol, lndzhe Voyvoda, Botevo, Kraynovo. Stara Zago
ra, Elhovo and Kondolovo Steps. Along the valley. a sea sound 
was formed and carried out the connection between the Vardar 
Ocean and the epicontinental basin of the Moesian Early-Middle 
Jurassic Platform since the Hettangian up to the Bathonian time. 
The valley passed two stages in its development:(a) transgressive 
one (Hettangian-Bajocian) and (b) regressive one (Bathonian). 
During the transgressive stage the sea gradually overflowed the 
Yambol Step (during the Hettangian), the lndzhe Voyvoda, the 
Botevo and the Kraynovo Steps (during the Early Sinemurian), 
the Stara Zagora Step (during the Late Sinemurian), the Elhovo 
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JlHB, KOTOpblH C reTTaHCKOrO .no 6aTCKOrO BeKa OCylUeCTBJlJIJl 
CBJI3b MClK.UY Bap.napCKHM OKCaHOM H :mHKOHTHHeHTaJlb· 
HbiM 6acceiiHoM MHJHHcKoii paHHe-cpe.nHeiopcKoii nnaT
(j>opMbr . .[{OJlHHa npOWJla .nsa :nana B CBOeM pa3BHTHH: (a) 
TpaHcrpeCCHBHblH (reTTaHrCKHH-6aiiOCCKHH BeKOB) H (6) 
perpeccHBHbiH (6aTCKHii seK). B Te'!eHHe TpaHcrpeccHBHoro 
JTana Mope Jasna.neno nocne.nosaTeJJbHO ..siM6oncKoii cry
neHbJO (BO BpeMJI reTTaHCKOrO BeKa), 11H,nlKeBOHBO.UCKOH, 
ooTescKoii H KpaiiHOBCI<Oii cryneH.IIMH (so speM.II paHHero 
CHHeMJOpcKoro no.nseKa), CTapoJaropcKoii cryneHbiO (so 
epeM.II noJ.nHero CHHeMropcKoro no.nseKa), EnxoecKoii H KoH
.nonoscKoi1 cTyneH.IIMH (so speM.II paHHero 6aiioccKoro no.n
BeKa). 80· BpCMll reTTaHCKOrO, CHHeMIOpCKOrO H nJlHHC6axc
KOrO BeKOB B npOJlHBC nosceMeCTHO CylUeCTBOBaJl MeJlKO
BOLlHblH fiHOTOn C HJBeCTKOBblM HJ!H neC'!aHblM .!lHOM H C 
no.nBHlKHbiMH so.naMH. rny6HHbr He npeshrwanH 50 m. B Te
'!eHHe ToapcKoro, aaneHcKoro seKoB H paHHero 6aiioccKoro 
no.neeKa npOH30WJla HJBeCTHall 6aTHMeTpH'IeCKall .UH(j>(j>e
peHUHaUHll. MenKOBO.UHbiH cy6nHTopaJJbHbiH 6HoTon coxpa
HHJ!Cll B6JlH3H 6eperOB npOJlHBa, a B y'!aCTKaX, OT.naneHHbiX 
OT 6eper os, npoHJowno yrny6neHHe .!1Ha. TaM coJ.nanacb 
06CTaHOBKa yMepeHHO rny6oKOrO cyfinHTOpaJlbHOrO 6KOTO
na npeHMYlUCCTBeHHO C HJBeCTKOBblM H OT'IaCTH C nec
'!aHblM .UHOM. rny6HHbl 6b!JlH nop.ll.nKa 50-100m. B paHHeM 
6aiiOCCKOM no.nBeKC B IOrO-BOCTO'IHOH '!aCTH npOJlHBa Ha
CTynHJlO caMoe 6onhwoe norpylKeHHe. TaM ycTaHOBHJlHCb 
06CTaHOBKH rny6oKoro cy6nHTOpaJlbHOrO 6HOTOna C HJlH
CTblM H OT'!aCTH C nec'laHblM .UHOM H OTHOCHTeJlbHO CnO
KOHHblMH so.naMH. rny6HHhi 6hrnH 150-200 m. B ueHTpanb
Hoii 'laCTH npOJJKBa MOpe JaJlHJlO HOBble JHa'IHTeJlbHble y'la
CTKH. TaM cylUeCTBosan MenKOBO.UHbiH cy6nKTopanbHbiH 
fiHOTOn, r.ne ce.nHMeHTaUKOHHhlH pelKKM '!aCTO CMeHJIJlCJI 
(OTJlaraJlHCh MeJlKOBO.UHh!H HJBeCTKOBblH HJl, neJlHT, H Tep
pHreHH0-06JlOMO'!Hhle oca.!lKH). B cesepo-Jana.nHoii '!aCTH 
nponHsa sepoliTHO oTnaranKch 6onee rny6oKoso.nHbre nenK
TOBhre OC3.UKJ-1, KOTOpble B HHTepsane KeJlllOBeifcKHH BeK-paH
HOH Menosoii JnoxK B ycJJOBHl!X no.n"beMa, 6blJIH .neHy.nHpo
eaHbl. Bo epeMll 6aTcKoro seKa HacrynHJJO nosceMCCTHoe 
6b!CTpOC 06MeJJeHHe H, B YCJlOBHliX MeJlKOBO.UHOrO cy6nHTO
paJlbHOrO 6HOTOna C HJBeCTKOBblM H HJlHCTblM .UHOM, OTJlara
JlHCb HJBeCTKOBhiH HJl C 6HOKJlaCTaMH H neJJHTbl. rny6HHbl He 
npeshrwanH 50 m. B JHa'!HTenbHbiX y'!aCTKax TyH.nlKaHcKoii 
npHpaJnOMHoii .nonHHbi so speM.II 6aTcKoro seKa cylUeCTso
san MCJlKOBO.UHblH cy6JJHTOpanbHbiH 6HOTOn C CHJlbHbiMH 
npH.UOHHblMH Te'leHHliMH, BblJBaBWHMH nepepbiB B OC3.UKOHa
KOnJlCHHH. B KOHUe 6aTcKoro seKa TyH.nlKaHcKa.ll npHpaJJJOM
Ha.ll .UOJlHHa nO.UHliJlaCb Bb!We ypOBHJI MOpll H npH06ll.lHJlaCb K 
cywe <I>paKHiicKoro MaccHsa. B peJynhTaTe 3Toro npoJJHB 
MelK.ny Bap.napCKHM OKeaHoM H MHJHHCKOii paHHe-cpe.nHe
ropcKoii nnaT(j>opMht npeKpantn csoe cymecTsosaHHe. 

and the Kondolovo Steps (during the Early Bajocian). During 
Hettangian, Sinemurian and Pliensbachian, everywhere in the 
sea sound, a shallow sublittoral biotop with calcareous or sand) 
bottom and agitated waters existed. The depths did not exceec 
50 m. During Toarcian, Aalenian and Early Bajocian, some 
bathymetric differentiation took place. The shallow sublittoral 
biotop remained near the sound coasts, while in the parts distan1 
from the coasts. bottom subsidence took place. An environmenl 
of moderate deep sublittoral biotop mainly with calcareous anc 
partly sandy bottom appeared there. The depths were of the or· 
der of 50-100m. During the Early Bajocian. in the south-east· 
ern part of the sea sound the most intensive deepening took 
place. There, environments of a deep sublittoral biotop with < 
silty and partly sandy bottom and relatively calm water have se1 
in. The depths were 150-200 m. In the central parts of the 
sound, the sea overflowed new considerable parts of the 
Tundzha Valley. There, a shallow sublittoral biotop existed, anc 
the sedimentation regime often changed (shallow-water lim) 
silts, petites and terrigenous-clastic sediments were deposited) 
In the north-western part of the sound, probably deeper-water 
pelitic sediments were deposited. but in the interval Callovian· 
Early Cretaceous, under conditions of emergence. they were 
eroded. During the Bathonian, a rapid general shallowing arose 
there, and under conditions of a shallow sublittoral biotop witt 
calcareous and muddy bottom, limy silts with bioclasts anc 
petites were deposited. The depths did not exceed 50 m. In con· 
siderably large parts of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. a shal· 
low sublittoral biotop with strong bottom currents existed anc 
caused a sedimentation gap. At the end of the Bathonian, the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley was uplifted over the sea level anc 
joined the dry land of the Thracian Massi f. As a result of this, the 
sea-strait between the Vardar Ocean and the Moesian Early-Mid· 
die Jurassic Platform stopped existing. 

Sapunov, I. G. 1999. The Jurassic in the south-eastern part of Bulgaria (stratigraphy, geodynamics, facies and 
palaeogeographic evolution). - Geologica Bale., 29, 1-2; 19-59. 

Key words: Lower (Early) and Middle Jurassic, stratigraphy, geodynamics, facies and palaeogeography, 
south-east Bulgaria. 

Introduction 

In the south-eastern part of Bulgaria (Strandzha 
Mountains, Dervent Heights, Sakar Mountains, Sveti 
Ilya Heights and the area of Stara Zagora), only au
tochthonous Lower and Middle Jurassic rocks exist. 
They are exposed as strips (mainly in the Strandzha 
Mountains) or as small separate outcrops (mainly in 
the rest of this region). They have been subjected to a 
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considerable tectonic reworking. In addition they 
were more or less metamorphosed in a low-grade fa
cies, like the Jurassic sediments of the vicinities of 
Treklyano and Sredorek Villages (south-west Bulgar
ia). The allochthonous Jurassic formations in Eastern 
Stara Planina Mts and east Rhodope Mts are exclud
ed from this study. 

It is known that the Lower-Middle Jurassic autoch
thonous marine rocks of south-east Bulgaria show a 



great closeness, even, in several intervals, a total iden
tity with the Lower and the Middle Jurassic sediments 
of a number of sections in the Middle Stara Planina 
~ountains, the Central Fore-Balkan and the central 
parts of the Moesian Platform. During ~he Early and 
the Middle Jurassic these regions were constituent 
parts of the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform. 

Different interpretations of the presence of the 
Lower-Middle Jurassic rocks in this part of Bulgaria 
exist in the geological publications, but I support the 
opinion that these rocks were deposited in a compar
atively narrow Early-Middle Jurassic graben in the 
Thracian Massif. Along this graben, during the Early 
and the Middle Jurassic, a sea sound was formed and 
connected the shallow epicontinental sea basin on 
the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform with the 
Vardar Ocean (see Tchoumatchenco, Sapunov in 
Tchoumatchenco et al., 1989; Sapunov, Tchoumatch
enco, 1994). 

These notions about the origin of the discussed 
Lower-Middle Jurassic sediments of south-east Bul
garia led to the idea to separate one Early-Middle 
Jurassic tectonic unit, in which all the autochthonous 
Lower-Middle Jurassic rocks of south-east Bulgaria 
o be included. This was made nearly 10 years ago, 
when was introduced the unit "Diagonal Tilting Ba
sin (Tchoumatchenco, Sapunov in Tchoumatchenco 
l!l al., 1989). In two other publications this unit was 
additionally characterized. In the first one (Canyuos, 
q)'Ma'!eHKO in Canyuos et al., 1991) it was called 
lundzha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Val-

y" and in the second (Tchoumatchenco, Sapunov, 
1994)- "Tundzha lilted Basin". I consider the name 
-Tundzha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Val
ley'' to be the most correct and convenient one for the 
characterization of the discussed unit. 

The introduction of the Tundzha Early-Middle Ju
rassic Fault-Angle Valley is necessary also for the 
reason that it naturally unifies the more or less ho
mogenous autochthonous Lower-Middle Jurassic 
sediments of south-east Bulgaria. The palaeotecton
ic units, cited in the older publications, such as 
Strandzha Region, Strandzha-Sakar Region, East 
Srednogorie and others (for more details see qaTa
.:ros, 1990, p. 201) comprise only partially the au-

hthonous Lower-Middle Jurassic sediments in the 
discussed area and obviously do not reflect the Early
Middle Jurassic tectonic evolution. 

In this study I put the following two problems for 
solving. The first one is to actualize (to revise and to 
supplement) the dominating now notions about the 
chrono- and the lithostratigraphy of the autochtho
nous Lower and Middle Jurassic rocks in south-east 
Bulgaria. The second problem concerns the analyti
c:al retracing of the geodynamic, the facies and the 
palaeogeographic evolution of the Tundzha Early
.MKidle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley, that is based on 
ibe actualized data about the stratigraphy of the Low
er-Middle Jurassic rocks in this part of the country. I 

hope that with the solution of the so formulated two 
problems I may succeed in combining for the first 
time my ideas about the Lower-Middle Jurassic 
stratigraphy and Early-Middle Jurassic development 
of south-east Bulgaria with the existing data on the 
same chronostratigraphic and geochronologic inter
val in the rest of this country. 

Brief characteristics of the Tundzha 
Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley 

This negative palaeotectonic unit played the leading 
palaeogeographic role during the Early and the Mid
dle Jurassic. It was not homogenous, having been 
constituted by several blocks (steps), which were dis
posed at different bathymetric levels one towards the 
other. At the very beginning of the Early Jurassic the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley started gradually to sink 
that led to a sea-ingression on the most deeply sinked 
steps. As a result of this, probably at the end of the 
Hettangian, a narrow sea sound was formed along 
the fault-angle valley and it realized the connection 
of the Vardar Ocean with the shallow epicontinental 
basin on the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Plat
form, where the sea initially overflowed its most deep 
sinked three grabens- the Sevlievo, the Mihaylovgrad 
and the lzdremets ones (Canyuos et al., 1988; 1991 ). 
During the Early Jurassic and at the beginning and in 
the middle of Middle Jurassic times, the sinking of the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley led to a gradual enlarge
ment of the sea sound. Barely during the Bathonian the 
uplifting of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley began, that 
led to the appearance of regressive shallow-water facies, 
even of high-energy sea currents in considerable parts, 
that caused a gap in the sedimentation. 

I consider the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley as a 
sunk fragment of the Thracian Massif. In that way it 
separated the massif into two horsts - eastern and 
western. They belonged to the Early-Middle Jurassic 
source area. Towards the end of the Middle Jurassic 
the Tundzha Valley ascended and joined the horsts of 
the Thracian Massif. That led to its homogenization. 
Thus, at the very end of the Middle Jurassic, the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley stopped existing and the 
sea connection of the Moesian Platform with the Var
dar Ocean was interrupted, having been renewed 
from the east side. 

I have to note that qaTaJioB ( 1990, p. 216) reck
oned the space occupied by the Tundzha Early-Mid
dle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley among the Moesian 
Platform (at that time he did not know and did not use 
this palaeotectonic term). In a sense, he was right in 
view of the great closeness between the Lower-Mid
dle Jurassic sediments of the Moesian Early-Middle 
Jurassic Platform and the Tundzha Fault-Angle Val
ley. It is possible to interpret this unit as a spur of the 
Moesian Platform in the Thracian Massif, having 
joined the Thracian Massif at the end of Middle Ju-
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rassic time and having remained its constituent 
part later on, during the Late Jurassic and the Ear
ly Cretaceous. However, for the reason, that the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley occupied a space 
among other positive structures in the Thracian 
Massif, and afterwards, at the end of the Middle 
Jurassic, joined it completely, I prefer to consider 
it as a negative fragment of the Thracian Massif. 

Notes on the stratigraphy 

The presence of Lower and Middle Jurassic rocks 
in Strandzha Mountains has been proved biostrati
graphically in the publication (now classical) by 
>IHHllleBCKH (1946). It was followed by decades of 
intensive regional, stratigraphical and sedimento
logical "studies. They were connected with the ac
tivities of a number of investigators - Savov, 
Nachev, Dabovski, Malyakov, Gochev, Petrova, E. 
Vassilev and others. But in the basis of this long 
research process, the remarkable role of the late 
Georgi Chatalov undoubtedly appears. For more 
than 35 years (1959-1995) he carried out intensive 
systematic regional, stratigraphic and sedimento
logical studies on the Jurassic rocks in the most 
part of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. His strati
graphic results, published in a series of papers, 
were based on a great number of palaeontologie
stratigraphic data, having been obtained by the 
study of different micro- and macrofossil groups. 
For example, the palaeontologie-stratigraphic re
sults of the following researchers have been cited in 
the papers by Chatalov: J. Stephanov (ammonites, 
bivalves, brachiopods), S. Cemjavska (miospores), L. 
Dodekova (dinocysts), P. Tchoumatchenco (brachi
opods), V. Shopov(bivalves), and I. Sapunov(ammo
nites, belemnites, bivalves). The most important pub
lications are as follows - (llaTanoB, 1959; 1962; 1967; 
1985; 1987a; 1987b; 1990; Catalov, Chemjavska, 
1982; Dodekova, Catalov, 1982). 

In respect of the stratigraphy of the Jurassic Sys
tem, Chatalov attained several very important re
sults. Owing to his efforts for many years and in 
close collaboration with experienced specialists in 
palaeontology and stratigraphy, fir.;t of all with K. 
Budurov, Chatalov succeeded in proving that in 
south-east Bulgaria the Upper Jurassic marine sed
iments were absent and most probably they were 
not being deposited there. 

~ 

Chatalov has introduced a formal lithostrati
graphic scheme for the discussed Lower-Middle 
Jurassic rocks in South-east Bulgaria, that was 
used in the new geological maps of Bulgaria in 
scales 1:100 000 and 1:500 000 (qernHTeB et al., 
1989), though in several respects it deserved a seri
ous criticism. 

To a great extent he succeeded in profiting by 
the attained biostratigraphic results and endeav
oured to make a precise dating of the Lower and 
Middle Jurassic lithostratigraphic units, separated 
by him. On this basis he advanced new ideas about 
the Early-Middle Jurassic geological development 
of south -east Bulgaria. 

Revision of the Lower 
and Middle Jurassic formal 
lithostratigraphic units 
in south-east Bulgaria 

There is an evident necessity of a detailed revision 
of the Lower-Middle Jurassic formal lithostrati
graphic units for the marine autochthonous depos
its in this area. The principal reason of this is the 
fact that neither Chatalov nor other regional geol
ogists on south-east Bulgaria take into consideration 
the short revision notes that were made several times 
since 1986 up to now (CanyHoB, qyMatfeHKO, 1986, 
1991; CanyHOB, qyMatfeHKO in .[(:lK)'PaHOB et al., 
1993; see also CanyHoB, qyMatfeHKO in TiepM}IKOB et 
al., 1986). At the same time, I had to introduce a new 
Middle Jurassic Formation, the rocks of which had 
been referred till now by mistake to several Lower 
and Middle Jurassic formations. 

In this detailed revision, my notions about the 
formal lithostratigraphic scheme will be expound
ed. They will be co-ordinated with the definitions 
and the data of qaTanoB (1985) with a view to ob
tain maximum possible succession. The descrip
tion of each unit is co-ordinated with those bios
tratigraphic results, which present more or less 
precise data about the chronostratigraphic posi
tion of their lower and upper boundaries. 

The following lithostragraphic succession of the 
autochthonous marine Lower-Middle Jurassic 
sediments in the south-eastern part of Bulgaria is 
established: Kostina Formation, Ozirovo Forma
tion, Bliznak Formation, Zvezdets Formation, Ka-

Fig. I. Structure of the Tundzha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley 
I - boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2 - boundaries of the Tundzha 
Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-An
gle Valley and between structures of the Moesian Platform; 4 - Early-Middle Jurassic outcrops, where the oldest rocks belong 
to the Hettangian; 5 - Early-Middle Jurassic outcrops, where the oldest rocks belong to the Lower Sinemnrian; 6 - Early-Mid
dJe Jurassic outcrops, where the oldest rocks belong to the Upper Sinemurian; 7 - Middle Jurassic outcrops, where the oldest 
rocks belong to the Lower Bajocian. Note: the Lower-Middle Jurassic outcrops are compiled mainly from the Geological Map 
of Bulgaria in scale I :500 000 (l.JewHTeB et al., 1989). 
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zanski Member of the Zvezdets Formation, Boy
anovo Formation (new formation), Brushlyan For
mation, Hranova Formation. 

Kostina Formation (CanyHoB in CanyHoB 
et al., 1967) 

Nomenclature. The name is available and valid. 
The Koubarelov Quartzite Formation (qaTaJIOB, 
1985, p. 6) is a junior subjective synonym. 

Brief characteristics and discussion. The forma
tion has been separated on the basis of quartzose 
sandstones. At the same time gravelites and con
glomerates are present in a lesser amount. In many 
regions (south-east Bulgaria, Middle and West St
ara Planina Mountains, Central and West Fore
Balkan and partly the central and western parts of 
the Moesian Platform) the rocks have been more 
or less quartzitizated. qaTaJIOB (1985; 1990) noted 
that in south-east Bulgaria there existed meta
quartzites. Just the presence of metaquartzites 
gave grounds to qaTanos (1985) to separate the 
"new" Koubarelov Formation and to oppose it 
against the Kostina Formation. Not disputing the 
manifestation of low grade metamorphism in re
spect of these sandstones, I consider distinguishing 
the orthoquartzites and the metaquartzites to be 
difficult, especially from the point of view of the 
practice in the present day lithostratigraphy. It is 
not possible at all to distinguish macroscopically 
an orthoquartzite from the type region of the Kos
tina Formation and a metaquartzite from the 
Strandzha Mountains. That is why the separation 
of the "new" Koubarelov Formation for the quartz
ites of the Kostina Formation in south-east Bulgar
ia comes into contradiction with the generally ac
cepted criteria for separation of lithostratigraphic 
units. In order not to be unsubstantiated, I cite be
low word for word the view of Chatalov on the 
same quartz sandstones, that has been expressed in 
one of the previous publications by him when his 
conceptions have not yet been "burdened" with the 
ideas of the lithostratigraphy : "by their strati
graphic position, the absence of fauna, as well as 
their petrographic composition (mainly quartzi
tised sandstones, a few aleurolites and small-peb
ble conglomerates) and their thickness, the accept
ed Hettangian and Sinemurian are completely an
alogical to those of the most localities in Stara 
Planina Mountains and the Fore-Balkan" (qaTa
JIOB, 1967, p. 152). I should like to add to the above 
stated, that in separate parts of the Moesian Plat
form, in certain cases the quartz sandstones of the 
Kostina Formation have a calcareous and partly 
clayey cement, but in other cases the cement was 
washed out to a different extent, and a slight sec
ondary quartzitization or no quartzitization took 
place, as that the cement filled the pore space only 
partially, then these rocks became good collectors 
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for petroleum and gas. According to the logic of 
Chatalov, on the basis of which he referred the 
same sandstones to different formations, it would 
be "reasonable" to separate a new lithostratigraph
ic unit for the sandstones of the Kostina Formation 
from the Moesian Platform, because they differ 
considerably from the hard quartzites in the type 
region. However, such an approach would make 
me to wander from the sense and the logic of the 
modern lithostratigraphy and would lead to a con
fusion. It ought to be clear, that the low grade 
metamorphism cannot be a reason for separating 
new lithostratigraphic units. In practice, such a 
separation on the basis of a manifested metamor
phism can be made, provided the metamorphic 
processes have completely destroyed the primary 
layering. In the cases that layering clearly differs 
from the cleavage and from the other metamor
phic structures, there is no reason to separate new 
lithostratigraphic units. 

In the south-eastern part of Bulgaria the Kostina 
Formation transgressively lies over Triassic rocks 
of different lithologic composition and age (qaTa
JIOB, 1985; l987a). It is covered by the limestones 
of the Ozirovo Formation or by the quartzose fine
grained sandstones and aleurolites of the Bliznak 
Formation. 

Chronostratigraphy. In view of the fact that no 
fossils have been found in the Kostina Formation 
in south-eastern part of Bulgaria, its chronostrati
graphic position is determined on the basis of 
palaeontologie-stratigraphic data established in 
the very base of the overlying formation. 

In the region between Strandzha Mountains and 
Sveti Iliya Heights, the Kostina Formation most 
probably belongs to the Hettangian Stage. This as
sumption is based on a brachiopod finding at the 
base of the Bliznak Formation near the village of 
Bliznak (Strandzha Mountain). Immediately above 
the upper boundary of the Kostina Formation is 
established a specimen of "Gibbirhynchia sp. n." 
Tchoumatchenco (see CanyHOB, qyMa'ieHKO in 
nepMHKOB et al., 1986, p. 25), which occurs in the 
Spiriferina walcotti brachiopod Zone (Hettangian
Lower Sinemurian). This finding gave grounds to 
refer the lowermost beds of the Bliznak Formation 
to the Lower Sinemurian, because the above-cited 
taxon was accompanied by belemnites. Condition
ally the underlying Kostina Formation is referred 
to the Hettangian. All these data were preliminary 
announced to Chatalov, and he immediately pub
lished them in a paper (qaTaJioB, 1985, p . 27), but 
in practice, he ignored them, having published his 
concrete chronostratigraphic data . In a present 
day revision of the above-mentioned brachiopod, 
Tchoumatchenco (unpublished data) established 
that as matter of fact the probable new brachiopod 
species does not exist, and it belongs to Tetrarhyn 
chia austriaca (Quenstedt, 1868), occurring in the 



same brachiopod zone. The data obtained by 
Tchoumatchenco in this revision are communicat
ed here for the first time. 

From the Sveti Iliya Heights the Kostina and the 
Ozirovo Formations occur also in the region of 
Gabrovo, where in sections studied by Sapunov, 
Tchoumatchenco and Shopov (but not yet pub
lished), in the base of the Ozirovo Formation, bra
chiopod species proving again the presence of the 
Spiriferina walcotti brachiopod Zone are found. 

The Kostina Formation is exposed also in an
other part of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley- in 
the vicinities of Stara Zagora Town (near the vil
lages of Hrishteni, Borilovo, Zmeyovo, Milevo, 
Edrevo and on the peak of Beter )(fig. 1 ). There, in 
an extremely complicated tectonic situation, in a 
small outcrop on the peak of Beter, may be in the 
lower pari. of the Ozirovo Formation, a specimen 
of Aegoceras sp. indet. was found, having proved 
that the corresponding sediments belong to the 
Lower Pliensbachian. That gives me grounds tore
fer conditionally the Kostina Formation to the up
per part of the Sinemurian (this result is not pub
lished and it is communicated here for the first 
time). Similar biostratigraphic data are obtained 
also from the section, situated nearby, in the local
ity Ikischa, village of Skobelevo, Kazanluk District. 
There, in the lower part of the Ozirovo Formation, 
about 5 m above the upper boundary of the Kosti 
na Formation, a rich brachiopod association was 
found, that is represented by numerous Lobothyris 
subpunctata (Davidson), accompanied by rare 
Zeilleria (Z.) quadrifida (Valenciennes) (having 
been referred before now to Z. (Z.) cornuta). This 
association proves the presence of Z. (Z.) quadri
flda (=Z. (Z.) cornuta) Zone (after qyMatfeHKO, 
1972). It comprises the interval from the upper 
p.a rt of the Lower Pliensbachian to the lower part 
of the Upper Pliensbachian. That also gives us 
grounds to consider the lower part of the Ozirovo 
Formation to belong to the Lower Pliensbachian, 
while the underlying Kostina Formation to be con
ditionally referred to the Upper Sinemurian (the 
above-stated palaeontologie-stratigraphic data are 
published here for the first time). 

In conclusion, I may note that the Kostina For
mation in the south-eastern part of Bulgaria was 
deposited in two steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle 

·alley sinked to a different depth. While the Kos
:ina Formation of the Strandzha Mountains and 
the Sveti Iliya Heights (the Yambol Step) most 
;> obably belongs to the Hettangian, the same for-

ation from the vicinities of Stara Zagora Town ( 
:he Stara Zagora Step) - belongs to the Upper Sine

urian (figs. I, 2). 
Distribution. The real distribution of the Kostina 

Formation between Strandzha Mountains and Sve
-· Il iya Heights is considerably more limited than it 
w-as considered by qaTaJIOB (1985). It is not present · 
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in the Boyanovo Monocline neither in the outcrops 
near the village of Stefan Karadzhovo. It is not 
found either in the Sakar Mountains, north of To
polovgrad. Its presence in the Dervent Heights, 
south of Elhovo is also doubtful (fig. 2). 

Ozirovo Formation (CanyHOB in CanyHoB 
et al., 1967) 

Nomenclature. The name is available and valid. 
The Kraynovo Formation (qaTaJIOB, 1985, p. 9) is 
a junior subjective synonym. 

Brief characteristics and discussion. In the stud
ied area the formation is characterized by bioclas
tic and bioconstructed sandy limestones passing 
sometimes into iimy sandstones. In some places 
these deposits are more or less ferugineous. In the 
south-eastern part of Bulgaria, members of the 
Ozirovo Formation are not distinguished. This for 
mation, with similar characteristics, is present also 
in many sections in the Moesian Early-Middle Ju
rassic Platform (Central and West Balkanids and 
the central and the west part of the recent Moesian 
Platform). In the explored region in some sections 
the limestones are more or less recrystallized, even 
in some places they pass into marbles. They con
tain crinoids, brachiopods, bivalves, belemnites, 
and in the upper part of the formation, ammonites 
are found, too. The sediments of the Ozirovo Forma
tion in the south-eastern part of Bulgaria, though be
ing more or less recrystallized to slightly metamor
phosed, show an obvious similarity with the homoge
nous Ozirovo Formation on the Moesian Early-Mid
dle Jurassic Platform. Therefore, the attempt to in
troduce a Kraynovo Formation for the limestones of 
the Ozirovo Formation in south-east Bulgaria is so 
unsuccessful as the introduction of the Koubarelov 
Formation is for the rocks of the Kostina Formation 
in the same area (for more details see the description 
of the Kostina Formation). In the south-eastern part 
of Bulgaria there is commonly a fast transition be
tween the Kostina Formation and the Ozirovo For
mation, but in separate localities, near the villages of 
Voden, Kraynovo, Indzhe Voyvoda and west of the 
village of Botevo, the Ozirovo Formation lies trans
gressively above Triassic rocks of different lithologic 
composition and age (figs. 1, 2). 

Between the villages of Trakiytsi, Golyamo 
Boukovo and Varovnik, a lateral interfingering ex
ists between the Ozirovo Formation and the 
Bliznak Formation. That is expressed by an alter
nation of sandstones (Bliznak Formation) with bio
clastic, more or less ferruginous limestones (Oziro
vo Formation). These mixed sediments are well ex
posed in the vicinities of the villages of Varovnik 
and Golyamo Boukovo. They have been unsuc
cessfully introduced by q aTaJioB (1985, p. II) as 
"Varovnik Iron-bearing Formation", which is not 
an available name (the problem of the Varovnik 
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Formation will be discussed below, in a separate 
chapter). 

The cover of the Ozirovo Formation is represented 
most often by the Zvezdets Formation or its Kazanski 
Member, that overlays the Ozirovo Formation with a fast 
transition. In the Sveti Iliya Heights the Ozirovo Forma
tion rapidly passes into the sediments of the new Boyano
vo Formation. In the Stara Zagora region, the intensively 
denuded Ozirovo Formation is transgressively covered 
by Upper Cretaceous sediments. 

Chronostratigraphy. In the biggest part of the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley, the maximum chro
nostratigraphic interval of the Ozirovo Formation 
is from the Lower Sinemurian to the lowermost 
levels of the Lower Bajocian (probably the lower 
part of the Hyperlioceras discites ammonite Zone). 
However, in the Stara Zagora region the lower 
boundary of the Ozirovo Formation approximately 
coincides with the lower boundary of the Pliensba
chian Stage. The biostratigraphic proofs, showing 
the chronostratigraphic position of the lower bo
undary of the formation, are cited above, in the 
description of the Kostina Formation (see there the 
chapter "Chronostratigraphy"). In the locality 
Mandra Bair, south of the village of Vatovnik, 20 
em below the upper boundary of the Ozirovo
Bliznak Formation, Hal.fes (1972) found some late 
Graphoceratinae, and especially Darellia sp. indet. 
(palaeontologie-stratigraphic result of I: Sapunov), 
having proved that the upper boundary of the 
Ozirovo Formation is disposed in the lowermost 
Lower Bajocian Hyperlioceras discites ammonite 
Zone. Between the lowermost and the uppermost two 
biostratigraphic levels (showing the maximum chro
nostratigraphic interval of the Ozirovo Formation), 
in several sections in south-east Bulgaria, qaTaJIOB 
(1962, p. 46; 1967, p.153-155; 1985, p. 13, 14) com
municated findings of brachiopod, bivalve and am
monite taxa from the Ozirovo Formation (identified 
palaeontologically and stratigraphically by J. Steph
anov, P. Tchoumatchenco and I. Sapunov), that 
proved the presence of the Upper Sinemurian, the 
Plienbachian, the Toarcian and the Aalenian. 

Distribution. The Ozirovo Formation is wide
spread in the area, but not to such an extent that it 
was shown by qaTaJIOB (1985, p. 11; see the distribu
tion of the Kraynovo Formation). The Ozirovo For
mation is not present in the Boyanovo Monocline ei
ther near the village of Stefan Karadzhovo, or in the 
Dervent Heights, south of town of Elhovo. It is not 
found either in the outcrops near the peak of Drena
ka, north ofTopolovgrad (Sakar Mountains) as it is 
assumed by ro'feB et al. (1992, p. 23) (figs I, 2). 

Bliznak Formation (qaTaJios, 1985) 

Nomenclature. The name is available and valid. 
Brief characteristics. The formation is character

ized by fine-grained quartz sandstones to aleuroli-
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tes. Medium-grained sandstones are present in a 
limited amount. In separate levels, they are quartz
itized to a different extent, and in some places, by 
the opinion of Chatalov, they pass into meta
quartzites. As compared with the Kostina Forma
tion, the sandstones of the Bliznak Formation are 
in general considerably less cemented, especially 
in the cases when the calcareous cement has been 
washed out. In several levels they contain brachio
pods, bivalves and belemnites, and in the upper 
part of the formation - also rare ammonites. 

The Bliznak Formation lies over the Kostina 
Formation with a fast transition. Upwards it passes 
into the sediments of the Zvezdets Formation. In 
the vicinities of the villages of Trakiytsi, Varovnik 
and Golyamo Boukovo it is laterally interfingering 
in the Ozirovo Formation. As it was noted when we 
considered the Ozirovo Formation, qaTaJIOB 
(1985, p. 11) introduced the inavailable name 
"Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation" for the sedi
ments of the zone of lateral interfingering between 
the Ozirovo and the Bliznak Formations (this term 
will b~ discussed below, in a separate chapter). 

Chronostratigraphy. The presence of the Lower 
Sinemurian at the very base of the Bliznak Forma
tion near the village of Bliznak is proved by the 
Hettangian-Lower Sinemurian Spiriferina walcolti 
brachiopod Zone, which is indicated by the finding 
ofTetrarhynchia austriaca (Quenstedt, 1868) in as
sociation with belemnites (for more details see 
above, the description of the Kostina Formation). 

The uppermost biostratigraphic indication (be
ing already mentioned in the description of the 
Ozirovo Formation) is found in the zone of lateral 
transition between the Bliznak and the Ozirovo 
Formations in the locality Mandra Bair, near the 
village of Varovnik, 20 em below the boundary 
with the overlaying Zvezdets Formation. There, 
some late Graphoceratinae of the genus Darellia, 
indicated the lowermost Lower Bajocian Hyperlio
ceras discites ammonite Zone, (see Hal.feB, 1972 for 
more details). qaTaJIOB (1985, p. 15) has shown sev
eral biostratigraphic levels in the Bliznak Formation, 
based on brachiopods, bivalves and ammonites (the 
palaeontological and stratigraphical identifications 
being made by J. Stepha nov, with revisions of the bra
chiopod taxa by P. Tchoumatchenco). On this basis, 
the presence of the upper part of the Sinemurian, the 
Pliensbachian and the Lower Toarcian has been 
proved. 

Distribution. The Bliznak Formation has a limit
ed distribution in south-east Bulgaria. It is ob
served near the villages of Zvezdets, Bliznak and 
Trakiytsi (qaTaJIOB, 1985). 

Notes. With such defining characters, the terrig
enous-clastic Bliznak Formation has no compara
ble analogue in the appropriate chronostratigraph
ic interval in the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic 
Platform. 



Notes on the Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation 
of Catalov (1983) and of llaTaJIOB (1985) 

The name "Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation" ap
peared for the first time in Catalov (1983). This 
term was accompanied by a very brief lithologic 
characteristics and by a schematic figure. In this so 
called "formation" Catalov has included all the 
rocks from the Sinemurian to the lowermost part 
of the Lower Bajocian in Strandzha Mountains or 
at least all of them, that are exposed along the pro
file line between the villages of Brushlyan and 
Kalovo, as it was shown on the figure. Very soon, 
CanyHos, llyMalfeHKO (1986) noted that the name 
Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation (Catalov, 1983) 
is nomen nudum, because the requirements of the 
Stratigraphic Code of Bulgaria, 1982, article 38(b ), 
are not fulfilled in this publication. By that reason, 
this nomen nudum, introduced by Catalov (1983), 
is not subject to discussion, as it is not present in 
he formal lithostratigraphic nomenclature. Nev

ertheless, it may mislead some of the succeeding 
authors to interpret it in lithostratigraphic respect, 
all the more that llaTaJIOB (1985, p. II), having de
scribed the Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation for 
the first time, incorrectly cited his foregoing paper 
Catalov, 1983). A glance at the figure, enclosed to 

the paper by Catalov (1983), as well the first-hand 
view of the brief and inconcrete characteristic of 
the term Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation in the 
same paper, leads to the opinion that this term 
unites in reality three formal lithostratigraphic 
units used later on by tiannos (1985): the Bliznak 
Formation, the "Kraynovo" (=Ozirovo) Formation 
and again the Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation 

ut in that case, only for the rocks disposed in the 
teral transition between the "Kraynovo" (= Ozi

rovo) and the Bliznak Formations. Thus, the Varo
\'llik Iron-Bearing Formation, in the sense ofCata-

'" ( 1983), practically corresponds to the sum of 
!he Ozirovo and Bliznak Formations, while the sa
me term, in the sense of llaTanos (1985) is not an 
avai lable name, because it does not concern a real 
geological body, but it comprises the narrow zone 
of lateral interfingering between the Bliznak and 
i.be Ozirovo Formations which is exposed between 
the villages of Varovnik and Golyamo Boukovo 
(see article 36.3 of the Stratigraphic Code of Bulgar
ia. 1982). If such zones of lateral transition are con
sidered to be designated with formallithostratigraph
- terms, the article 6(d) of the Code requires to use 
me names of both laterally interfingering formations 
-in this case Bliznak-Ozirovo Formation. 

In reply to the critical notes of CanyHoB, tlyMa
_eHKO (1986), LlaTanos (1987, p. 42) noted that 
~ere is an important fact for the Varovnik Iron
Bearing Formation that its zones of interfingering 
·rn the Bliznak and the Kraynovo Formations are 

oot exposed but they are assumed. In that case its 
name Bliznak-Kraynovo or all the more, Bliznak-

Ozirovo is inexact..."?! We have already noted that 
the narrow zone of lateral transition between the 
Ozirovo and the Bliznak Formations is very well 
exposed between Varovnik and Golyamo Bouko
vo; however, it is not important if it is exposed or 
covered for the decisions in the lithostratigraphic 
subdivision. It is important that the zone of lateral 
intertonguing itself does not represent a real geo
logical body, because it is not possible to outline 
lateral boundaries, when the unit consists of alter
nating tongues of two lateral neighbouring forma
tions. I think that no any further comments or dis
cussions are needed. 

Zvezdets Formation (1JaTaJIOB, 1985) 

Nomenclature. The name is available and valid. 
Brief characteristics and discussion. According 

to the original definiton (tiannos, 1985, p. 16), the 
formation is characterized mainly by black clayey 
shales intercalated with orthoquartzites and aleur
olites. The clayey shales are dark coloured and 
comparatively rich in organic matter. They contain 
siderite, pyrite-siderite and phosporite concretions. 
Small bivalves, belemnites and ammonites are 
found in the Zvezdets Formation. llaTanon (loc. 
cit.) noted a limited amount of limestones in the vi
cinities of the village of Botevo (Sveti Iliya Heights) 
and near the village of Brushlyan. The limestones 
from Botevo are one of the lithologic varieties of 
the new Boyanovo Formation (see below), while 
the limestones from Brushlyan are most probably 
related to the Brushlyan Formation. Recently -E. 
Vasilev (oral communication) drew my attention to 
the fact that in the original description of the holos
tratotype of the formation near Zvezdets, qaTanos 
(1985, p. 16) commited an error, having included the 
packets 6-9 among the limits of the Zvezdets Forma
tion, though they were represented by an alternation 
of limestones and clayey shales, which had the char
acteristics of the overlying Brushlyan Formation; 
thus, they should be referred to it. We pay attention 
that llaTanoo (1985, p. 16) in the chapter "Definition 
and boundaries" originally defined the upper bound
ary of the Zvezdets Formation as follows: "the upper 
boundary is established on the basis of the first bio
clastic limestone layer ... which belongs to the Brush
lyan Iron-Bearing Formation." 

The Zvezdets Formation lies with lithologic transi
tion over the Bliznak Formation or on the Ozirovo 
Formation. Upwards, it" also gradually passes into the 
Brushlyan Formation. In some cases the Zvezdets 
Formation is partly denuded. It is overlapped by al
lochthonous Triassic and Palaeozoic rocks (Bonche
va, Chatalov, 1998)1

• The Zvezdets Formation and 
more exactly its lower part is laterally interfinger-

'This paper contains information about all publications with 
biostratigraphic data on Palaeozoic rocks that participate in 
the Late Kimmerian allochthone in south-east Bulgaria. 



ing with the new Boyanovo Formation, but this 
cannot be observed in outcrops. 

Chronostratigraphy. On the basis of Darellia sp. 
indet., found 20 em below the lower boundary of 
the Zvezdets Formation, in the locality Mandra 
Bair, south of the village of Varovnik (Hal.feB, 1972), 
it is proved that this lower boundary is situated in 
the lowermost Lower Bajocian Hyper/ioceras dis
cites ammonite Zone. The communication about 
the presence of the Aalenian "Ludwigia murchiso
nae" from packet 2 in the description of the holos
tratotype ('4aTaJioB, 1985, p. 17) evidently is a re
sult of incorrect taxonomic identification. It seems, 
that the upper boundary of the Zvezdets Forma
tion approximately coincides with the boundary 
between the Bajocian and the Bathonian. That is 
proved by a rich ammonite association, found in 
the uppermost levels of the Zvezdets Formation in 
the locality Kodzha Bair, south of the village of 
Varovnik (4aTaJIOB, 1967, p. 159; 1985, p. 17, 18). 
The following taxa have been found (the taxonom
ic identifications are made by J . Stephanov): Par
kinsonia compressa Quenstedt, P. planulata Quen
stedt, Garantiana sp. indet., Oecotraustes (0 .) gen
icularis Waagen, belemnites, small bivalves, etc. 
This association indisputably proves the presence 
of the Upper Bajocian. 

In other outcrops, in lower levels of the Zvezdets 
Formation, some ammonite and bivalvian taxa, 
which prove the presence of the Lower Bajocian, 
have been found (4aTaJIOB, 1985, p. 17). 

Distribution. The distribution of the Zvezdets 
Formation is considerably restricted in comparison 
to that shown by 4aTaJIOB (1985, p.l8). He errone
ously considered this formation to be the most 
widespread one in the Strandzha Region. Its real 
distribution is limited in the Strandzha Mountains 
and in the eastern part of the Dervent Heights. In 
the Strandzha Mountains, it is observed between 
the villages of Indzhe Voyvoda and Kondolovo 
and between the village of Golyamo Boukovo and 
the town of Maiko Turnovo. It is present also near 
the villages of Voden and Kraynovo (Dervent He
ights), but there it is partly denuded. In the so out
lined distribution I include also the distribution of 
the Kazanska Formation, considered here as a 
member of the Zvezdets Formation (see below). 
Here, I have to underline once again that the Zvez
dets Formation is not present at all either in the 
Sveti Iliya Heights, in the Boyanovo Monocline, 
near the village of Stefan Karadzhovo, or in the 
Dervent Heights, south of the town of Elhovo. It is 
not observed also in Sakar Mountains north of the 
town of Topolovgrad, as it was considered by 
fOI.feB et aJ. (1992). 

Remark. By its characteristics and fossil con
tents, the Zvezdets Formation shows similarities 
with the Etropole Formation in the central and the 
western parts of the Moesian Early-Middle Juras-
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sic Platform. Both formations were formed in rela
tively deeper environments coinciding probably with 
the edge of the deep shelf. It is important to be known 
that according to the available data, there is no direct 
connection between the Zvezdets and the Etropole 
Formations. It seems that they were separated by a 
higher uplifted fragment of the Tundzha Fault-Angle 
Valley, wich occupied its biggest central part. 

Kazanski Member of the Zvezdets Formation 
(lJaTaJIOB, 1985) 

Nomenclature. The name is available and valid. 
The unit was introduced as an independent forma
tion. CanyHOB, 4yMal.feHKO (1986, p. 40) assumed 
that, in view of the closeness with the main charac
teristics of the Zvezdets Formation, it would be 
possible in the future to join the Kazanska Forma
tion to the Zvezdets Formation, eventually with 
statute of member. I do that in this paper. 

Brief characteristics. According to the original 
definition, the Kazanski Member differs from the 
Zvezdets Formation by the presence of "specific 
orthoquartzite banks, gravitation phenomena or 
olistostromes and olistolites". Though being "spe
cific", the orthoquartzites of the Kazanski Member 
are essentially the same rocks, as the quartzitized 
sandstones or the orthoquartzites of the Zvezdets 
Formation are (see 4aTaJIOB, 1985, 1990), but with 
the difference that in the Kazanski Member the 
orthoquartzites are in a greater amount. So we 
ought to consider that the Kazanski Member dif
fers from the formation first of all by the presence 
of olistostromes. They are built mostly by lime
stones and dolomites. Limestone-dolomite brec
cias and conglomerates also occur. Like in the typ 
ical Zvezdets Formation, in the Kazanski Member, 
ammonites, belemnites and small bivalves are es
tablished, too. 

The Kazan ski Member of the Zvezdets Forma
tion lies over a varied substratum. In few places 
there is a fast transition from the Ozirovo Forma
tion to the Kazanski Member, while in other places 
the latter transgressively lies over different Triassic 
rocks or directly over Palaeozoic granites. Above 
the Kazanski Member with transitions lies the Hra
nova Formation. In some cases, the member is de
nuded and is overlapped by allochthonous Triassic 
and Palaeozoic rocks. Laterally the member inter
fingers with the Zvezdets Formation. 

Chronostratigraphy. In the Kazanski Member of 
the Zvezdets Formation some ammonite and bi 
valve taxa have been found. Some badly preserved 
dinocysts (Dodekova, Catalov, 1982) and mi 
ospores (Catalov, C hernjavska, 1982) have been 
extracted. The taxonomic identifications of the 
ammonites are made by Sapunov, and of the bi 
valves, by Shopov. 



The following taxa have been determined: Son
ninidae gen. & sp. indet. (Aalenian-Bathonian, 
mainly Lower Bajocian); Parkinsonidae gen. & sp. 
indet. (Upper Bajocian-Bathonian); Chlamys 
(Aequipecten) vagans (J. Sowerby) (Bajocian-Call
ovian). The position of the above mentioned taxa 
in the section of the Kazanski Member are not 
known, so they give grounds to consider that the 
Kazanski Member most probably belongs to the 
Bajocian, as the chronstratigraphic position of the 
Zvezdets Formation is considered, according to 
much more conclusive biostratigraphic proofs. 
The dinocyst and miospore associations cannot 
give more precise dating, but they do not contra
dict the data of the ammonite and bivalve taxa. 

Distribution. The Kazanski Member of the Zvez
dets Formation occurs in a limited area around the 
villages ofByala Voda, Kalovo, Zabernovo, Vizitsa 
and Kondolovo, as well south of the road Vizitsa
Bosna. 

Notes. I ought to note, that the distinguishing of 
the Kazanski Member from the typical Zvezdets 
Formation is quite uncertain and inexact, and in 
this respect it is difficult to separate it by geologi
cal mapping. 

Boyanovo Formation (new formation) 

Somenclature. The name comes from the village of 
Boyanovo, Elhovo District, south-east Bulgaria. 
The holostratotype, here designated, is situated in 
the eastern end of the village of Boyanovo, about 
600 m north of the road to the village of Borisovo, 
near the sheep-folds and the buildings of the mili
tary unit. It is exposed in old limestone quarries. 

Defining characteristics. Grey-rose, vari-grained, 
mainly porous, partly limy, quartz sandstones, and 
limited amounts of gravelites and conglomerates, 
in some places with thin layers of rose aleurite 
marls. All these rocks are comparatively friable 
and brittle. They alternate with packets of mostly 
bioclastic limestones and greenish to rose shales 
the latter containing sometimes thin sandstone in
ercalations). 

Description of the holostratotype. It is observed in 
rwo neighbour quarries - southern and northern -
already disused by this time. 

Cover 

Triassic and Palaeozoic limestones (allochthon) 

--probably sharp boundary (not exposed)----

Boy a novo Formation (holostratotype) (No 5-l) 
(thickness 72.50 m) (Lower Bajocian) 

:5. (thickness 16 m) 
Limestones, dark grey, weakly sandy, bioclastic, thin bedded 
fthickness of the separate beds 1-3 em). 
4. (thickness 4.5 m) 

Shales, greenish to rose. In some places they contain granules. 
In the shale packet there is an interlayer of non-calcareous 
sandstones with quartz granules. Fragments of black and 
beige shales, angular, with irregular shape (diameter to I 0 em) 
are obseJVed. Several specimens of belemnites are found . A 
large full rostrum and a partly preseJVed fragmacone (length 
of the specimen 18 em) has been identified and referred by I. 
Sapunov to Megateuthis tonga (Voltz). In Bulgaria this species 
occurs in the Bajocian, while in West Europe it is established 
in the Bajocian and the Bathonian (CTOIIHOBa-BeprHnosa, 
1993, p. 67, pl. 28, figs. I, 2; pl. 31, figs. I , 2). 
3. (thickness 25 m) 
Sandstones, grey-brownish to rusty, thin bedded, calcareous. 
They contain rounded quartz granules and conglomerate 
pebbles. The sandstones are interlayered by thin packets of 
shales, grey-greenish to rose, fine-laminated, weakly calcare
ous. About 12 m above the base of the packet there is a bed of 
2-3 m of clayey and calcareous sandstones with included con
glomerate pebbles of beige limestones. The lower boundary of 
the packet is sharp, slightly wavy. 
2. (thickness 12 m) 
Limestones, dark-grey, bioclastic, crinoidal, weakly sandy, 
very hard. They are intersected by many calcite veinlets. The 
thickness of the separate beds most often is from 2 to 6 em, 
but several beds reach l 0-15 em in thickness. The lower 
boundary is sharp and is marked by a fault which is obseJVed 
along the south end of the south quarry. 
I. (thickness about 5 m) 
Quartz sandstones, grey-rose, fine-grained, in some places po
rous, partly weakly calcareous. They are interbedded by red
dish-rose clayey-calcareous siltstones and rose silty and cal
careous shales. 
-- sharp, transgressive boundary (baddly exposed)--

Basement 
Moesian Group (Upper Triassic) 

Dolomites and variegated breccias. 

Distribution. The Boyanovo Formation is wides
pread in south-east Bulgaria. It is present in anum
ber of outcrops along the Boyanovo Monocline 
(where all the Jurassic rocks belong to this forma
tion). Small exposures of the formation are known 
as well north of the town of Topolovgrad. The for
mation is present also near the village of Melnitsa, 
south of the town of Elhovo (Dervent Heights). 
Probably it occurs near the village Stefan Karad
zhovo, too. I refer the Middle Jurassic sediments, 
exposed in the Sveti Iliya Heights, also to the Boy
anovo Formation. I ought to draw a special atten
tion that not only Chatalov, but also other authors 
formerly reckoned the Boyanovo Formation in dif
ferent other Jurassic lithostratigraphic units. In 
some cases its sediments were referred partly or 
entirely to the Zvezdets Formation, in other cases -
to the Koubarelov, the Kraynovo, the Zvezdets or 
the Kazanska Formation or to undivided East 
Thracian Group, etc. So, qaTaJioB (1985, p. 18) 
notes the presence of the Zvezdets Formation in 
the Sveti Iliya Heights, and in this case the so 
called Zvezdets Formation near the village of 
Botevo contains packets of "ferruginized, recrys
tallized, biodetrititallimestones", that is one of the 
diagnostic features of the Boyanovo Formation but 
not of the Zvezdets Formation. In the Explanatory 
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Note to the sheet of Nova Zagora of the Geologi
cal Map of Bulgaria on scale 1:100 000, UaHKOB et 
al. (1995, p. 26) interpreted the so-called Zvezdets 
Formation from the Sveti Iliya Heights in the same 
manner as qaTaJIOB (1985). All the Jurassic sedi
ments near the peak of Drenaka, north of the town 
of Topolovgrad (Sakar Mountain) belong to the 
Boyanovo Formation. Unfortunately, its varied 
lithological composition misled also foqes et al. 
(1992, p. 23) to look for a complete Early-Middle 
Jurassic succession in this area. In their opinion, 
he "K.raynovo Formation or "the Kostina and the 

Ozirovo Formation" are present there; upwards, 
the "Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation" and the 
-zvezdets Formation" follow. In the explanatory 
note to the sheet of Topolovgrad of the Geological 
\1ap of Bulgaria on scale 1:100 000 qaTaJIOB in 
Ko)l(yxapos 'et al., (1994, p. 29) considers all these 
-formations" of the scheme of foqes as undivided 
East Thracian Group. The packets are assumed to 
belong to the "Koubarelov", the "Kraynovo" and 
:he "Zvezdets" Formations. But qaTaJIOB could 
not distinguish them. The sediments of the Boy
anovo Formation in the Boyanovo Monocline and 
around the village of Stefan Karadzhovo were also 
accepted as a sum of different Early and Middle 
Jurassic formations ("Koubare1ov, K.raynovo and 
Zvezdets or Kazanska Formations") (qaTaJIOB, 
1985; qaTaJioB in ,[\a6oscKH et al., 1994). Near the 
i llage ofMelnitsa, south of the Elhovo Town, Der-

··~nt Heights, the sediments of the Boyanovo For
::nation are referred to undivided East Thracian 
Group (qaTaJIOB in ,l].a6osCKH et al., 1994), which, 
:n the opinion of qaTaJioB, is composed here by the 
-Koubarelov", the "Kraynovo" and the "Zvezdets" 
Formations. 

After this short review of the ideas existing up to 
!lOW on the lithostratigraphic position of the rocks 

the Boyanovo Formation, I may conclude that 
:n most cases the former investigators proceeded 
:Tom the presumption, that almost everywhere in 
iOuth-east Bulgaria a marine regime has been exist
mg since the very beginning of the Early Jurassic 
and has been accompanied by a sedimentation. 
The data available are not in accordance with 
:hese wrong ideas, which led to an erroneous Ju-

~ 

rassic chrono- and lithostratigraphy for consider
able parts of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. 

Thicknesses. At present I do not dispose of a 
great number of exact data about the thicknesses of 
the Boyanovo Formation. The research on the 
holostratotype and the data of foqes et al. (1992) 
about the outcrops north of the town of To
polovgrad show a thickness of the formation of the 
order of several tens of meters - usually from 60 to 
80 m. It seems, that the data about thickness of sev
eral hundreds meters, reported in some publications, 
are not real, and are rather related to the Zvezdets 
Formation than to the Boyanovo Formation. 

Relations. In the region of the Sveti Iliya Heights 
the Boyanovo Formation lies with a fast transition 
on the limestones of the Ozirovo Formation. How
ever, in the rest of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Val
ley, the formation covers transgressively Triassic 
rocks of different lithologic composition and age. 
In the places, where a direct cover may be ob
served, it is most often represented by allochtho
nous Triassic and Palaeozoic rocks. More rarely 
(for example in the Sakar Mountains), the probable 
cover consists of Upper Cretaceous sediments. We 
assume that the Boyanovo Formation is interfin
gered laterally south-eastwards with the lower part 
of the Zvezdets Formation, and north-westwards 
with the Etropole Formation of the Moesian Early
Middle Jurassic Platform. 

Fossil contents. Till now bivalves (of the genera 
Inoceramus,Astarte,Palaeonucula), belemnites (of 
the genera Megateuthis and Belemnopsis) and am
monites have been found in the Boyanovo Forma
tion. From its sediments also miospores have been 
extracted. 

Chronostratigraphy. According to the limited 
biostratigraphic data available at present, the Boy
anovo Formation belongs to the Bajocian, more ex
actly to the Lower Bajocian. North of Topolo
vgrad, in the upper part of the formation, early 
representatives of Sonninidae, probably of the ge
nus Witchellia (Lower Bajocian, upper part) and 
the genus Fissilobiceras (Lower Bajocian, lower 
part) have been established (CanyHoB in fo"'eB et 
a!., 1992, p. 22). A specimen of Stephanoceras sp. 
indet. (Lower Bajocian, upper part) has been found 

~ 2. Lithostratigraphic successions of the autochthonous Lower-Middle Jurassic rocks of south-east Bulgaria 
: - lack of sediments under conditions of emergence; 2 - lack of sediments:(a) the absence of Lower Jurassic, Aalenian and Bajo
;ian sediments is a result of denudation during the Callovian-Early Cretaceous emergence stage in the area; (b) the absence of 
3a:thonian sediments was a gap in sedimentation caused by strong bottom currents in a condition of a shallow sublittoral biotop; 
.: - transgressive boundary; 4 - boundary connected with a gap in sedimentation; 5 - lateral interfingering between the lithostrati
g:-aphic units; 
~na Formation - quartzites; Ozirovo Formation - sandy, bioclastic limestones; Bliznak Formation - manly fine grained quartz 
S!Ddstones; Zvezdets Formation - alternation of shales, rich in organic matter, with siderite and phosphorite concretions, and 
~ites.; Kazanski Member of the Zvezdets Formation - alternation of quartzites and shales, rich in organic matter, with siderite 
l:ld phosphorite concretions, and olistostromes consisting mainly of limestone breccias and conglomerates; Boyanovo Formation 
- alternation of terrigenous-clastic rocks, shales and sandy bioclastic limestones; Brushlyan Formation - alternation of phyllites 
...:til sandy bioclastic limestones and marbles; Hranova Formation - phyllites interbedded by bioclastic limestones and marbles 
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too. Representatives of the genus Belemnopsis 
(Aalenian-Lower Callovian)also occur. There, in 
the same levels, comparatively rich miospore asso
ciation has been found (qepHHBCKa in fotteB et a!., 
1992, p. 23, pl. 1 ). Among the species established, I 
have to note the coexistence of Cerebropollenites 
thiergarti E. Schulz (Hettangian-Bajocian) and 
Spheripollenites scarbatus Couper (Aalenian-Ba
thonian) that show a chronostratigraphic interval 
Aalenian-Bajocian for these sediments. To all the 
taxa enumerated up to here, I ought to add the Ba
jocian species Megateuthis tonga, reported in the 
description of the holostratotype of the formation . 
That exhausts all the available biostratigraphic 
data about the chronostratigraphic position of the 
Boyanovo Formation, according to which the for
matio{l belongs to the Lower Bajocian. It seems 
that the Upper Bajocian part of the Boyanovo For
mation was eroded under conditions of emergence, 
in the time-interval between the Callovian and the 
Early Cretaceous (before the Late Cretaceous 
transgression had taken place). 

Comparison of the Boyanovo Formation 
with some other Lower-Middle Jurassic 
formations in the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley 

Comparison with the Kostina Formation. The ter
rigenous-clastic rocks and especially the sand
stones are an important element of the Boyanovo 
Formation. But they differ considerably from the 
very hard quartzites of the Kostina Formation (no 
matter if ortho- or meta-). The quartz sandstones 
of the Boyanovo Formation are mostly with a 
clayey-calcareous cement. They are grey-brownish 
coloured, often porous and friable (in the cases 
that the calcareous cement has been washed out). 
Moreover, they are interbedded by thin packets of 
grey-greenish to rose sandy, irregularly limy shales, 
sometimes passing into marls. Pelitic interlayers, 
such as among the sandstones in the lower part of 
the Boyanovo Formation, have never been found 
in the entirely homogeneous hard quartzites of the 
Kostina Formation in south -east Bulgaria. 

Comparison with the Ozirovo Formation. Be
tween the bioclastic and partly bioconstructed 
limestones of the Ozirovo Formation and the lime
stone packets of the Boyanovo Formation there are 
some similarities and differences. The main simi
larity consists in the presence of bioclastic lime
stones in both formations, but in the limestone 
packets of the Boyanovo Formation, such fossils 
(brachiopods, bivalves or belemnites), as they oc
cur in the limestones of the Ozirovo Formation 
have not been found yet. On the other hand, the 
limestones of the Ozirovo Formation represent a 
homogeneous geologic body above the Kostina 
Formation and below the Boyanovo or the Zvez
dets Formations, while the limestones of the Boy-
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anovo Formation represent two packets, which al
ternate with packets of terrigenous-clastic and pel
itic rocks. The lower limestone packet (which 
might be considered as Ozirovo Formation or 
"Kraynovo" Formation) is superposed not on the 
hard quartzites of the Kostina ("Koubarelov") For
mation, but on the variegated friable and brittle, 
mostly terrigenous-clastic rocks with thin pelitic 
interlayers. In the cases that the Boyanovo Forma
tion transgressively lies over different Triassic 
rocks, the Jurassic section begins with the above
mentioned terrigenous-clastic and pelitic sedi
ments (see the description of the holostratotype). 
In the cases when the same rocks follow with a 
transition over the Ozirovo Formation (biostrati
graphically proved; Early Jurassic in age), the 
above-cited basal packet of the Boyanovo Forma
tion, represented by terrigenous-clastic and pelitic 
rocks, underlies the first limestone packet of the 
same formation . That is the most substantial proof, 
that the limestones of the Boyanovo and the Oziro
vo Formations have nothing in common in time 
and space. 

Comparison with the Zvezdets Formation. Be
tween the Boyanovo and the Zvezdets Formations, 
which are in lateral interfingering, there are con
siderable differences. If we cite the short defini
tion, made by qaTaJlOB (1985, p. 17) having intro
duced the Zvezdets Formation, it looks as follows: 
"in a few words, a simple trio is characteristic of 
the lithological composition of the Zvezdets For
mation: clayey shales - quartzitoid sandstones -
iron-phosphorite concretions". Against this defini
tion, a brief definition of the Boyanovo Formation 
follows: alternation of variegated, mostly quartz 
terrigenous-clastic rocks, pelitic sediments and 
bioclastic limestones. The siderite facies, typical of 
the Zvezdets Formation, are absent here. On the 
other hand, no limestones are present in the Zvez
dets Formation. The presence of some limestones 
was mentioned by qaTaJlOB (1985) in order to 
reckon the Middle Jurassic sediments of the Sveti 
Iliya Heights among the limits of the Zvezdets For
mation (though they belongs practically to the new 
Boyanovo Formation). The shallow-water bioclas
tic limestones are the main constituent of the Boy
anovo Formation (they take up 28 m from its total 
thickness of 72.5 m in the holostratotype, and are 
divided into two packets in the lower and the up
per part of the formation). Besides all above-cited, 
the colours of the sediments of the Zvezdets and 
the Boyanovo Formations are quite different. 
While the Zvezdets Formation is represented by 
dark coloured sediments, rich in organic matter, in 
the Boyanovo Formation the variegated coloration 
is predominant grey-greenish to rose terrigenous
clastic and pelitic sediments and grey limestones. 

Comparison with the Brushlyan Formation. Be
tween these two shallow-water formations there are 



some lithological similarities, as well as consider
able lithological differences. The Brushlyan For
mation is characterized by bioclastic (mostly 
crinoidal) limestones to marbles in <m alternation 
with clayey shales. The limestones in some places 
are more or less ferruginized. The main lithologi
cal differences of the Brushlyan Formation consist 
in the fact that, in its rock succession, the terrige
nous-clastic rocks are absent and the calcareous 
rocks are ferruginized in some places. In contrast 
to the Brushlyan Formation, in the Boyanovo For
mation the predominance of the terrigenous-clas
tic sediments is manifested, and the limestones are 
not ferruginized. Both formations are similar in the 
occurrence of bioclastic limestones and pelitic 
rocks and the absence of siderite facies. 

Other substantial difference between these two 
formations is their different stratigraphic position 
and age. While the Brushlyan Formation everywhere 
overlays the Zvezdets Formation with a transition, 
and is Bathonian in age, the Boyanovo Formation 
overlies transgressively different Triassic rocks or in 
a few places overlies the Ozirovo Formation with a 
transition, and is Early Bajocian in age. 

Brushlyan Iron-Bearing Formation 
(l1aTaJIOB, 1985) 

Somenclature. The name is available and valid. 
Brief characteristics. The formation is character

ized by an alternation of packets of limestones and 
marbles with packets of shales to phyllites. The 
limestones are bioclastic, often entirely constituted 
by crinoidal fragments. Sometimes the limestones 
are more or less ferruginized. The calcareous he
matite-magnetite ore in separate levels also repre
sent an element of the diagnostic indications. In 
:he sediments of the formation rare ?brachiopods, 
bivalves, gastropods, belemnites and ammonites 
have been found. 

The Brushlyan Formation lies with fast transi
oon over the Zvezdets Formation. The boundary 
between the two formations is fixed by the appear
ance of the first bed of limestone. In all the locali
ties in Strandzha Mountains, where the presence of 
· estones in the upper part of the Zvezdets For

mation is noted (see qaTaJIOB, 1985, p. 16, 17), the 
corresponding sediments must be included in the 
Brushlyan Formation, according to the original 
' finitions. That was already noted above, in the 

description of the Zvezdets Formation. 
The upper boundary of the Brushlyan Forma

:ion is tectonic. Allochthonous Palaeozoic and 
Triassic rocks overlapped its more or less eroded 
surface. The Brushlyan Formation laterally inter-
mger most probably with the Hranova Formation. 

Chronostratigraphy. The taxa in the Brushlyan 
Formation are based on very badly preserved spec-

:Geologica Balcanica, 29. 1-2 

imens. Nevertheless, some of them approximately 
show the chronostratigraphic position of the for
mation. The presence of Oppeliinae gen. & sp. in
det. (Upper Bajocian-Middle Callovian) (qaTanos, 
1985, p. 23) gives grounds to consider that the 
Brushlyan Formation belongs to the Middle Juras
sic. Propeammussium (P.) pumilus (Lamarck) 
(Pliensbachian-Bathonian), established in the same 
formation (qaTanos, 1985, p . 23), shows that this 
Middle Jurassic formation does not cross the up
per boundary of the Bathonian. The Upper Bajo
cian ammonite association, established in the top 
of the Zvezdets Formation in the locality Kodzha 
Bair near the village of Varovnik (for details see 
above, the description of the Zvezdets Formation), 
conclusively restricts the volume of the Brushlyan 
Formation only within the limits of the Bathonian. 
There is no ground either to assume a probable 
Callovian Age of the upper part of the Formation, 
as qaTanos (1985, p. 23) assumed. 

Remark. Maliakov reported recently (MaJJliKOB, 1997) bios
tratigraphic data about the presence ofPa1aeozoic (Devonian) 
crinoids in "marbles with relict biodetritic material" referred 
by Chatalov to the Middle Jurassic Brushlyan Formation near 
the village of Brushlyan. It is certainly possible that some 
crinoid-bearing limestones and marbles of Palaeozoic age co
uld participate in the Triassic - Palaeozoic allochthone that 
covers the Brushlyan Formation in this part of South-east 
Bulgaria. However, these new data could not change the basic 
evidence about the Lower - Middle Jurassic sequences, and 
namely, about the presence of the Bathonian Brushlyan For
mation in the southeastern part of the Strandzha Mountains, as 
described in the present chapter. It is highly probable that the 
same situation exists in other localities reported (ManliKOB, 
1997) in the Lower-Middle Jurassic strips shown in the publica
tions of Chatalov (see also Maliakov, Prokop, 1997). 

Distribution. The Brushlyan Formation is spread 
in the Strandzha Mountain. It is present south of 
the village of Varovnik, north of the village of 
Bliznak and in a zone between the villages of Zvez
dets and Brushlyan. In all places its upper part is 
more or less incomplete, even in some localities 
the formation is absent at all (for example, in the 
eastern edge of the Dervent Heights near the vil 
lage of Voden, in the section of the Koubarelov 
Spring west of Maiko Turnovo Town, etc.). The 
incomplete development or the total absence of 
the formation in some localities in the Strandzha 
Mountains is explained by the events of submarine 
gap in the deposition. The absence of the forma
tion in the rest (the greater part) of the Tundzha 
Fault-Angle Valley I connect also with a subma
rine gap in sedimentation. 

Hranova Formation (llaTaJIOB, 1985) 

Nomenclature. The name is available and valid. 
Brief characteristics. According to the original 

definitions, the formation is represented mainly by 
clayey-limy phyllites. Recrystallized limestones 
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and marbles are present in lesser amounts. Thus, in 
several respects the Hranova Formation shows 
some similarities with the Brushlyan Formation, 
but in the Hranova Formation the limestones and 
the marbles are rarer than the phyllites. 

The Hranova Formation overlies with a fast 
transition the Zvezdets Formation (mostly over its 
Kazanski Member). Its upper boundary is tecton
ic. Allochthonous Palaeozoic and Triassic rocks 
covered its eroded upper surface. The Hranova 
Formation laterally interfingers most probably 
with the Brushlyan Formation. 

Chronostratigraphy. The absence of direct bios
tratigraphic proofs about the Hranova Formation 
induces me to estimate its stratigraphical position 
and age by indirect data. I accept the opinion of 
4aTanos (1985, p. 25) that the Hranova Formation 
is related with the Bathonian Stage. That is right 
because this formation overlays the biostratigraph
ically proved Bajocian sediments (Kazanski Mem
ber of the Zvezdets Formation). On the other 
hand, it is proved that the Brushlyan Formation, 
which most probably laterally interfingers with the 
Hranova Formation, is Bathonian in age. That ex
hausts our arguments for referring the discussed 
Hranova Formation to the Bathonian. 

Distribution. According to 4.aTanos (1985, p. 25) 
the Hranova Formation occurs near the villages of 
Indzhe Voyvoda, Kalovo, Vizitsa and in the vicini
ties of the village of Kondolovo. 

The East Thracian Group 
(qaTaJJOB, 1985) - a nonsense 

More than I 0 years ago CanyHos, 4yMa'leHKO 
( 1986) noted that the East Thracian Group is no
men nudum, because in its original introduction, 
the defining features for the group have not been for
mulated. That concerns these lithological features 
which are appropriate for each of the constituent for
mations. Originally, the following formations have 
been included in the East Thracian Group: 
"Koubarelov Quartzite Formation, Kraynovo For
mation, Varovnik Iron-Bearing Formation, Bliznak 
Formation, Zvezdets Formation, Kazanska Forma
tion, Brushlyan Iron-Bearing Formation and Hrano
va Formation" (4.aTanos, 1985, p. 6). Practically, 
these are all formations, related to the Lower-Middle 
Jurassic autochthonous rocks in south-east Bulgaria, 
that 4aTanos has introduced according to his ideas 
at that time. A little lower in his original publication, 
4aTanos noted that the mentioned formations are 
found in a clear superposition or in a lateral transi
tion one in respect to other. 

According to article 17 of the Stratigraphic 
Code of Bulgaria, 1982, "in the introduction of a 
new group, the following information is recom
mended to be published (paragraph 2) defining 
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features, i.e. those features which are used as argu
ments for unifying the formations (formations, 
packets) in a new group". That is just the main re
quirement of the article 17 and especially of para
graph 2), so that the name is nomen nudum, be
cause it does not fulfil this requirement, either the 
requirements of the article 38 (6), 3 of the Code. 

Though, let us disgress the strict nomenclature 
requirements of the Code and let us regard Chata
lov's East Thracian Group such as it is. All the au
tochthonous Lower-Middle Jurassic formations of 
south-east Bulgaria, in all their lithologic diversity, 
are unified in it. Then, which are the features unify
ing this group? The answer of this question is pub
lished in another paper by 4aTanos (l987a, p . 42). 
There he notes, that "the defining features of the East 
Thracian Group are based on its composition and 
age. It is constituted by metaquartzites, ferruginized 
and recrystallized limestones and marbles, and also 
by clayey shales, of Hettangian - Bathonian age. The 
iron-ore metasediments, the siderite and phosphorite 
concretions, the olistolites and olistostroms are spe
cific rocks". It is very difficult to comment such an 
approach of Chatalov, which enumerates the main 
lithologic components, found in the interval Hettan
gian - Bathonian. This is all the rest of it, but not the 
argumentation enough for introducing a group into 
the formal lithostratigraphic nomenclature. If one 
follows the perceived approach, he could separate 
groups whenever and whereever he wish. · 

In order to ground the logic for introducing 
groups, I may refer to the arguments that is used for 
the introduction of two Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous 
groups (Sapunov, 1976), already well known in Bul
garia. The first one, the West Balkan Carbonate 
Group was based on the carbonate nature of the con
stituent formations. The second one, the Central Bal
kan Flysch Group is based on the turbidite character 
of the constituent terrigenous formations. Such uni
fying features do not exist in the formations constitut
ing the so-called East Thracian Group. 

That is why the East Thracian Group is nothing 
else than a nonsense. To our great regret, this para
doxical term has been accepted and widely used in 
several sheets of south-east Bulgaria of the Geologi
cal Map of Bulgaria on scale 1:100 000 and in the 
Geological Map of Bulgaria on scale 1:500 000, that 
led to a considerable confusion. As earlier the East 
Thracian Group get out of use, the better is that for 
the formal lithostratigraphic nomenclature and the 
lithostratigraphic practice in this country. 

General conclusions about the 
stratigraphy of the Lower and Middle 
Jurassic rocks in south-east Bulgaria 

The above-stated critical review of the available up 
to now ideas about the stratigraphy of the Lower-



Middle Jurassic autochthonous sediments in 
south-east Bulgaria and the publication of our 
data, unpublished for the present day, let to the 
construction of an actualized stratigraphic scheme 
of these rocks. In some intervals and localities it 
considerably differs from the schemes published 
till now. In a generalized aspect the new strati
graphic results consist in the following: 

(1) It was known from the publications, existing 
ti ll now, that the Lower-Middle Jurassic sections in 

the considered area are more or less incomplete. In 
the separate localities of south-east Bulgaria the 
upper boundary of the Lower-Middle Jurassic suc
cession varies in a considerable chronostratigraph
ic interval - from the Lower Pliensbachian (in the 
vicinities of Stara Zagora) to the Bathonian (in a 
number of sections of the Strandzha Mountains). 

In this study it has been established that the low
er boundary of the Lower-Middle Jurassic autoch
thonous rocks varied in a very large interval - from 
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the Hettangian to the Lower Bajocian (fig. I). That 
was almost not understood by the older investiga
tors. In my opinion, the incompleteness of the low
er parts of the sections is connected with local tec
tonic factors, having caused a gradual marine in
gression in the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. 

(2) As it became clear from the above-stated re
vision of the formal lithostratigraphic units of the 
Lower-Middle Jurassic autochthonous sediments 
in south-east Bulgaria, the formal lithostratigra
phic scheme of qaTanos (1985), having been used 
tiJI now, underwent a considerable actualization. A 
year later CanyHoB, qyMal.feHKO (1986) and Cany
HOB, qyMal.feHKO in .[()l()'paHoB et al. (1993) made a 
detailed revision of the formations included by 
Chatalov. In addition to the lithostratigraphic re
vision, in several cases the actualization included 
also changes in the chronostratigraphic volumes of 
some lithostratigraphic units. However, the most 
important part of the actualization of the scheme 
consisted in the introduction of the new Lower 
Bajocian Boyanovo Formation. It contains rocks, 
that in the past were referred to the Kostina (Kou
barelov), the Ozirovo (Kraynovo) orfand the Zvez
dets Formations (for details see the description of 
the Boyanovo Formation). 

(3) The units of the new actualized formal litho
stratigraphic scheme of the autochthonous Lower
Middle Jurassic rocks in south-east Bulgaria show 
a greater or a smaller identity or similarity with the 
units related to the Lower-Middle Jurassic sedi
ments in the neighbouring areas of the Moesian 
Early-Middle Jurassic Platform. That is well iJlus
trated in fig. 3. Thus, the sediments of the Kostina 
Formation from both regions show a complete 
identity. The case of the Ozirovo Formation is so
mewhat similar, but in south-east Bulgaria, in 
some places, it is slightly metamorphosed, though 
it cannot be confused with any other lithostrati
graphic unit. More significant differences exist be
tween the Middle Jurassic formations of south
east Bulgaria and the Moesian Platform. Thus, the 
Zvezdets Formation shows some similarities with 
the Etropole Formation in respect of the pelitic 
and terrigenous-clastic rocks and of the siderite 
facies, common for the both lithostratigraphic 
units. The Boyanovo Formation, with its terrige
nous-clastic, pelitic and, in addition, carbonate 
sediments, but without siderite facies, considerably 
differs both from the Zvezdets and the Etropole 
Formation. Obviously, the Boyanovo Formation 
was formed under considerably more shallow wa
ter conditions, that is confirmed by the fact that 
almost in all localities it covers transgressively di
rectly Triassic rocks of different composition and 
age. Some similarities exist between the Brushlyan 
and the Polaten Formations, since both of them 
contain shallow-water bioclastic limestones. At the 
same time, the presence of packets of pelitic sedi-
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ments (shales to phyllites) in the Brushlyan Forma
tion approximates it to some extent to the clayey
carbonate sediments of the Bov Formation. In this 
respect, the Hranova Formation probably is nearer 
to the Bov Formation, but it ought to be known, 
that the Bov Formation has a deeper-water charac
ter both in respect to the Hranova and the Brushly
an Formations. 

Tectonic subdivision of the Tundzha 
Early-Middle Jurassic 
Fault-Angle Valley 

In the above-stated brief characterization of the 
Tundzha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Val
ley I noted that it was constituted by several blocks 
(steps), which had different bathymetric position 
one in respect to another. The following seven 
steps have been separated (see fig. I): Yambol 
Step, Indzhe Voyvoda Step, Kraynovo Step, Bote
vo Step, Stara Zagora Step, Kondolovo Step, Elho
vo Step. 

The Y ambol Step was the most subsided one. 
There, the marine ingression took place as early as 
in Hettangian times. The Indzhe Voyvoda, the 
Kraynovo and the Botevo Step occurred in a high
er position. They were overflowed by the sea in the 
beginning of the Sinemurian. At the end of Sine
murian, the marine ingression was extended on the 
Stara Zagora Step. The last two steps - the Elhovo 
and the Kondolovo Steps - having been the most 
uplifted ones, were overflowed by the sea during 
the Early Bajocian. 

Below, I shall consider the Lower-Middle Juras
sic successions that are observed in the separate 
steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley (fig. 2). 
For convenience and for ensuring the continuity in 
retracing the separate Lower-Middle Jurassic suc
cessions I show the coincidences between the units, 
used in the actualized lithostratigraphic scheme, 
and those, used till now. 

Yambol Step 

In this large and most subsided step the following 
Lower-Middle Jurassic successions are observed: 

(I) In the part of the villages Bliznak, Zvezdets 
and Brushlyan -
Brushlyan Formation 
(Bathonian) 
Zvezdets Formation 
(Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Bliznak Formation 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 
Sinemurian ) 
Kostina Formation(= Koubarelov Forma
tion, qaTaJIOB, I985) (Hettangian) 



(2) In the part of river Aydere (west of the town 
of Maiko Turnovo) -
Zvezdets Formation 
(Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Ozirovo Formation (= Kraynovo Forma
tion, LlaTa.nos, 1985) 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 
Sinemurian) 
Kostina Formation ( = Koubarelov Forma
tion,LiaTanos, 1985) 
(Hettangian) 

(3) In the part of the Sveti Iliya Heights (village 
of Botevo, east) -
Boyanovo Formation ( = Zvezdets Forma
tion with limestone packets, after LlaTa.nos, 
1985, p. 16) 
(Lower Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Ozirovo Formation ( = Kraynovo Forma
tion, LlaTanos, 1985) 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 
Sinemurian) 
Kostina Formation ( = Koubarelov Forma
tion, t:{aTanos, 1985) 
(Hettangian) 

(4) In the part near the villages Visitsa and 
Kalovo-
Hranova Formation 
(Bathonian) 
Kazanski Member of the Zvezdets Forma
tion ( = Kazanska Formation, LlaTanos, 
1985) 
(Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Ozirovo Formation ( = Kraynovo Forma
tion, LlaTa.nos, 1985) 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 

Sinemurian) 
Kostina Formation ( = Koubarelov Forma
tion, LlaTanos, 1985) 
(Hettangian) 

Indzhe Voyvoda Step 

In this step the following Lower-Middle Jurassic 
succession is established, being retraced near the 
vi llage of Indzhe Voyvoda: 

Brushlyan Formation 
(Bathonian) 
Zvezdets Formation 
(Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Ozirovo Formation ( = Kraynovo Forma
tion, LlaTanos, 1985) 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 
Sinemurian) 

Kraynovo Step 

This small step was separated in the eastern part of 
the Dervent Heights, near the villages of Voden 
and Kraynovo. There, the following Lower-Middle 

Jurassic succession is observed: 
Zvezdets Formation 
(Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Ozirovo Formation ( = Kraynovo Forma
tion, LlaTanos, 1985) 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 
Sinemurian) 

Botevo Step 

This narrow step was separated in the western part 
of the Sveti Iliya Heights, west of the village of 
Botevo. There, the following Lower-Middle Juras
sic succession is observed: 

Boyanovo Formation ( = Zvezdets Forma
tion with limestone packets, after LlaTanos, 
1985,p.l6) 
(Lower Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 
Ozirovo Formation ( = Kraynovo Forma
tion, LlaTa.nos, 1985) 
(Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels - Lower 
Sinemurian) 

Stara Zagora Step 

In this step the sections are strongly reduced. Only 
Lower Jurassic rocks are present. Successions are 
established in several small and isolated outcrops 
between the town of Stara Zagora and the village 
of Hrishteni, and near the villages of Borisovo, 
Zmeevo (peak Beter), Milevo and Edrevo. There, 
the following succession is observed: 

Ozirovo Formation ( = part of the undivided 
east Thracian Group in some of the men
tioned localities, or Ozirovo Formation in 
the others, after <l>HnHnos in UaHKOB et al., 
1995) 
(Lower Pliensbachian) 
Kostina Formation ( = part of the undivided 
East Thracian Group in some of the men
tioned localities, or Kostina Formation in 
others, after <l>HnHnos in UaHKOB et al., 
1995) 
(Upper Sinemurian) 

Kondolovo Step 

This small step occupied a limited part near the 
village of Kondolovo. There, only Middle Jurassic 
successions are established: 

Hranova Formation (Bathonian) 
Kazanski Member of the Zvezdets Forma
tion ( = Kazanska Formation, LlaTanos, 
1985) 
(Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 

Elhovo Step 

In this wide step are included the outcrops in Sakar 
Mountains (north of Topolovgrad), in the western 
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part of the Dervent Heights (village of Melnitsa, 
south ofElhovo), in the Boyanovo Monocline (be
tween the villages Boyanovo and Borisovo and 
probably near the village of Stefan Karadzhovo ). 
Elsewhere is observed the same Middle Jurassic 
succession: 

Boyanovo Formation 
(Lower Bajocian, without its lowermost levels) 

Note. The stratigraphy of the Jurassic in the Elho
vo Step is subject to the most considerable revalua
tion. In the above-mentioned outcrops of the Boy
anovo Formation the former authors in some cases 
assumed the undivided East Thracian Group, and in 
other cases the Koubarelov, Kraynovo and Zvezdets 
Formations (see qaTanoo, 1985; qaTanoo in 
.Ua6oocKH et al., 1994; qaTanoo in Ko)I()'Xapoo et al., 
1994 and others). Some more details can be seen in 
me description of the Boyanovo Formation. 

Geological development 
of the Tundzha Early-Middle Jurassic 
Fault-Angle Valley 

General notes 

As it was already mentioned, the development of 
- e Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley was connected 

;ith its gradual sinking during the Early-Middle 
Jurassic, that reached its maximum during the Ba
jocian. As early as during the Hettangian, a marine 
- gression took place in the fault-angle valley. The 
5ea invaded from the Vardar Ocean to the Moesian 
Early-Middle Jurassic Platform. Later on, the in
!feSSion was extended and the sea overflowed 

ore and more larger spaces in the valley. In con
r:ection with this I want to note, that very interest
- g and logic ideas were already expressed by 
lhTanoo (1987a, p. 59, 60) about the connections 
~ the Bulgarian Early-Middle Jurassic Epiconti
ntal Basin with the Vardar Ocean and about the 
·erthrusting of Tethyan rock masses over the 

Thracian Massif, having followed at the end of the 
lmassic. In this respect I have no principal difTerenc
~ with Chatalov. Therefore, I shall not discuss more 
::tis question here. With the present generalization, I 
aropose to retrace in details the geological events -
' facies and the palaeogeographic Early-Middle 

Jurassic evolution in the Tundzha Fault-Angle Val
.'· That is necessary in view of the fact that the in

bmation in this respect, published by qanUioB 

• 

(1987a), was quite limited and schematic. Thus, the 
Early Jurassic development was illustrated by him 
only in two small-scale schemes (l.laTanoo, 1987a, 
fig. 4, fig. 8). They did not embrace in total the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. The first one (fig. 4) 
applied to the Lower Jurassic terrigenous-clastic 
facies, reasonably referred to the Hettangian and 
unreasonably - to the Sinemurian Stage. Here, I shall 
not discuss on the considerable parts, where Middle 
Jurassic sediments were erroneously referred to the 
Hettangian and the Sinemurian. The second sche
me (fig. 8) applied to the Pliensbachian lithofacies. 
It committed the same incompleteness and errors 
as the first one. qaTanoo (1987b) has not published 
any Middle Jurassic lithofacies scheme . 

The evolution of the Tundzha Early-Middle Ju
rassic Fault-Angle Valley is retraced below in nine 
episodes: (I) Hettangian; (2) Early Sinemurian; (3) 
Late Sinemurian; (4) Pliensbachian; (5) Toarcian, 
Aalenian and beginning of the Early Bajocian; (6) 
Early Bajocian without its beginning; (7) Late Ba
jocian; (8) Bathonian; (9) Callovian. 

The description of each episode contains data 
about the geodynamic, facies and palaeogeograph
ic environments. In the places, where the palaeon
tologie facts allow it, information about the prob
able palaeobathymetric conditions in the basin is 
reported. Each description is accompanied by a 
lithologic-palaeogeographic scheme. 

Hettangian (fig. 4) 

During the Hettangian, the Tundzha Early-Middle 
Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley began gradually to 
sink. Probably towards its end a marine ingression 
began in the valley (the probable time of the Het
tangian ingression is well-grounded by CanyHOB et 
al., (1988, p. 7). The sea submerged the most deep
est step - the Y ambol Step. A very narrow and 
shallow sea sound was formed along the Tundzha 
Fault-Angle Valley, and from there the sea contin
ued overflowing the most subsided grabens of the 
Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform- the Sev
lievo, the Mihaylovgrad and the Izdremets Gra
bens (CanyHoB et al., I 988; 1991 ). 

In the sound along the valley a very shallow sub
littoral biotope mostly with a sandy and partly with 
a granulous or pebbly bottom (especially in the be
ginning) and agitated water existed. The sands, the 
granules and the pebbles were almost exclusively 
quartzic . 

_ -t Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of South-east Bulgaria during the Hettangian 
- - boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2 - boundaries of the Tundzha Early

le Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
~ioesian Platform; 4 - terrigenous-clastic, mainly quartz sediments (Kostina Formation); 5- dry land under conditions of denu
n 
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The source area consisted of the eastern and the 
western horsts of the Thracian Massif, the Indzhe 
Voyvoda, the Kondolovo, the Kraynovo, the Botevo, 
the Stara Zagora and the Elhovo Steps of the Tun
dzha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley. 

Early Sinemurian (fig. 5) 

During the Early Sinemurian an enlargement of 
the sound along the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley 
took place. The sea occupied three of its small 
steps - the Botevo Step, the Kraynovo Step and the 
Indzhe Voyvoda Step. 

At the same time, almost everywhere in the 
sound, a sharp change in the regime of the sedi
mentation took place. The terrigenous-clastic sed
imentation was replaced by a terrigenous-carbon
ate sedimentation. Under conditions of a very 
shallow sublittoral biotope with a limy bottom and 
agitated waters (abundance ofbioclasts), were sed
imented calcareous silts with more or less sandy 
component. In addition, during isolated episodes a 
lesser or greater amount of iron compounds were 
deposited too. In such an environment, mostly 
crinoids, bivalves, brachiopods and single belem
nites existed. The depths probably did not exceed 
50 m. 

In a limited part near the villages of Bliznak, 
Trakiytsi and Zvezdets the deposition of terrige
nous-clastic sediments mainly thick-bedded quartz 
fine-grained sands to aleurites continued. llanUIOB 
(l 987a) noted that iron compunds were not depos
ited there. Quite shallow water mainly benthic or
ganisms - crinoids, brachiopods, bivalves and sin
gle belemnites were living in this area. The compo
sition of the faunas was approximately the same as 
in the areas of limy sedimentation. That gives us 
grounds to considerate, that a shallow sublittoral 
biotope with agitated waters there also existed, but 
it was with a sandy bottom. Probably the depths did 
not exceeded 50 m. 

The mechanism of the terrigenous-clastic sedi
mentation near the villages of Bliznak, Trakiytsi 
and Zvezdets and of the carbonate sedimentation, 
often accompanied aside of this part by a deposi
tion of iron compounds, was satisfactorily ex
plained in the conceptual scheme of llaTaJIOB 
(l 987a, p. 58, fig. 9), which was based on the model 
of "clastic trap hypothesis". llaTanoa separated 
ihree sedimentary zones. The first one - the 
Bliznak Depression - was the south-westernmost 

~ 

sedimentary zone which was situated in an imme
diate proximity to the supplying dry land. Thick
bedded fine-grained quartz sands were deposited 
there. I suppose that the Bliznak Depression rep
resented a fan-delta of the named by me Palae
oveleka River, which emptied into the sea sound 
from the south. The next two sedimentary zones, 
more distant from the coast were: the Varovnik 
Sedimentary Zone and the Kraynovo Sedimentary 
Zone. The Varovnik Zone was extremely narrow 
one, and represented a fast lateral transition be
tween the Bliznak Depression and the Kraynovo 
Zone. The Kraynovo Sedimentary Zone practical
ly embraced almost entirely the sea sound in the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. In the so called 
Varovnik Sedimentary Zone the character of the 
deposition often changed. The terrigenous sedi
mentation was often replaced by a limy sedimenta
tion. The wide Kraynovo Sedimentary Zone was a 
field of limy sedimentation. After llaTaJJoB, the 
iron having been coming from the supplying area, 
passed through the Bliznak Depression, without 
being deposited there, and was accumulated in the 
so called Varovnik Sedimentary Zone, and, in a 
part of the Kraynovo Sedimentary Zone. 

This conceptual scheme of llaTanoa ( 1987a), 
applies not only to the Early Sinemurian, but also 
to a considerable geochronologic interval since the 
beginning of the Early Sinemurian to the beginning 
of the Early Bajocian. 

The great differences in the thickness of the depo
sits in the three sedimentary zones are impressiona
ble - from 230 m and more, in the central part of the 
Bliznak Depression, to about 15-20 m, in the most 
distant localities (Kraynovo Sedimentary Zone). 

In the source dry land took part the eastern and 
the western horsts of the Thracian Massif, the 
Stara Zagora, Elhovo and Kondolovo Steps of the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. 

Late Sinemurian (fig. 6) 

During Late Sinemurian time, the sea sound along 
the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley extended again. 
The sea overflowed the Stara Zagora Step. A shal
low sublittoral biotope set in there mostly with a 
sandy bottom, and initially with a sandy-granule
pebble bottom, with agitated waters. Probably, the 
depths did not exceed 50 m. 

In the rest of the sea sound, the environments 
and the sedimentary regimes remained the same as 

Fig. 5. Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Early Sinemurian 
: - boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2- boundaries of the Tundzha Early
Joliddle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
:::r Moesian Platform: 4- mainly fine grained quartz sands (Biiznak Formation); 5 - sandy, calcareous muds with bioclasts (Ozirovo 
Formation); 6 - dry land under conditions of denudation 
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existed during the Early Sinemurian. In the part of 
the Bliznak Depression (for more details see the 
text about the Early Sinemurian), under conditions 
of a shallow sublittoral biotope with a sandy bot
tom and agitated waters, mostly fine-grained 
quartz sands were deposited. It seems that the 
depths did not exceed 50 m. In the other parts of 
the sea sound the limy sedimentation continued 
under conditions of a shallow sublittoral biotope 
with limy bottom and agitated waters. Limy silts 
and in separate short episodes - iron compounds 
were deposited there. The depths did not exceed 50 
m either. 

Besides the Eastern and the Western Horsts of 
the Thracian Massif, the source dry land still em
braced the Elhovo and the Kondolovo Steps that 
were the most uplifted fragments of the Tundzha 
Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley. 

Pliensbachian (fig. 7) 

During this episode the Late Sinemurian configu
ration of the sea sound along the Tundzha Fault
Angle Valley was preserved. The environments and 
the sedimentary regimes in general outline re
mained the same as existed during the Late Sine
murian. Only in the Stara Zagora Step, a change of 
tile sedimentary regime took place. The terrige
-ous-clastic sedimentation was replaced by limy 
Soedimentation. A greater or a lesser amount of iron 
compounds were deposited together with the limy 
silts. Such a sedimentation took place in a shallow 
sublittoral biotope with limy bottom and highly ag
ilated waters (abundance of crinoid, bivalve, bra
chiopod and belemnite bioclasts). 

The eastern and the western horsts of the Thra
cian Massif, the Elhovo and the Kondolovo Steps 
of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley belonged to the 
source land. 

Toarcian, Aalenian and beginning 
the Early Bajocian (fig. 8) 

I consider that this longest episode needs some 
~pecification. The notion "beginning of the Early 
Bajocian" is attributed to the time interval that 
corresponds to the lowermost Lower Bajocian Hy
~r/ioceras discites ammonite Zone or to a part 

it. 
During this episode the Pliensbachian configu

ration of the sea sound along the Tundzha Fault-

Angle Valley was preserved. The sedimentary re
gime also remains the same as it was. Mostly limy 
muds were deposited, often accompanied by iron 
compounds. Only in the Bliznak Depression the 
deposition of fine-grained quartz sands continued. 

During the considered episode some deepening 
of the sea sound took place. Almost elsewhere an 
environment of a moderately deep to a deep sub
littoral biotope, mostly with a limy bottom and 
partly with a sandy bottom and with agitated wa
ters set in. The depths were in the interval from 50 
to 150 m. The deepening advanced gradually dur
ing the whole of the episode. That was reflected in 
the best way on the composition of the thanato
coenoses. While the Pliensbachian thanatocoenos
es consist mostly of benthic representatives, during 
the Toarcian, the Aalenian and especially in the 
beginning of the Early Bajocian the ammonites 
take part in the composition of the thanatocoenos
es. At the beginning the ammonites were rare, 
while the benthos and the belemnites were pre
dominant in the associations, but further, during 
the Aalenian and the beginning of the Early Bajo
cian, the ammonites gradually became predomi
nant over the benthos. 

The eastern and the western horsts of the Thra
cian Massif and the Elhovo and the Kondolovo 
Steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley took part 
in the source area. 

Early Bajocian (without its beginning) (fig. 9) 

I consider the notion "beginning of the Early Bajo
cian" as a geochronologic equivalent to the Lower 
Bajocian Hyperlioceras discites ammonite Zone or 
a part of it. 

During the considered episode, remarkable 
changes in ·the configuration, the sedimentary re
gime and the bathymetric parameters of the sea 
sound took place. 

The sea sound along the Tundzha Fault-Angle 
Valley was extended at most. The sea submerged 
the last two uppermost steps - the Kondolovo and 
the Elhovo Steps, having been standing above the 
sea-level until the beginning of the Bajocian. 

A fundamental redistribution of the sedimenta
ry zones in the sea sound took place. During the 
considered episode three sedimentary zones were 
formed: (1) south-eastern zone; (2) central zone; 
(3) north-western zone. In the south-eastern zone 
existed terrigenous-clastic and mostly pelitic sedi-

~ _ 6. Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Late Sinemurian 
l · boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2 - boundaries of the Tundzha Early
\&jdfe Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3- boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
~ \ioesian Platform; 4 - terrigenous-clastic, mainly quanz sediments (Kostina Formation); 5 - mainly fine-grained quanz sands 
Btiznak Formation); 6 - sandy, calcareous muds (Ozirovo Formation); 7 - dry land under conditions of denudation 
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mentation under reducing conditions. Pelitic sedi
ments rich in organic matter and with siderite and 
phosphorite concretions were deposited. The pel
itic sedimentation sometimes was more or less re
placed by terrigenous-clastic sedimentation, and 
hen varigrained and mostly fine-grained quartz 

sands were deposited. In a narrow part near the vil
lages of Kalovo, Vizitsa, Zabernovo and Kondolo
vo considerable olistostromes came from the 
neighbouring dry lands. The olistoliths consisted 
mainly of carbonate rounded and angular pebbles. 
Besides that, the terrigenous-clastic sedimentation 
was better developed in this part of the south-east
em sedimentary zone. 

In the south-eastern sedimentary zone an envi-
onment of deep sublittoral biotope with a clayey 

or sandy bottom and comparatively quite waters 
was predominant. Probably the depths were of the 
order of 150-200 m. In the faunal associations the 
ammonites and the belemnites were predominant, 
ihough having been accompanied by some small in 
size bivalves, typical for the deep shelf, as Bositra, 
Astarte, Palaeonucula and others (see X3JIJieM, 
1978, p. 80). The siderite facies, as well as the clay 
sediments, comparatively rich in organic matter, 

ere. also indicative of such a relatively deeper en
i ronment and of a reducing medium, as existed 
near the boundary between the shelf and the conti-

ental slope. This environment is comparable in 
i.he best way with the environment in which the 
sediments of the Etropole Formation were depos
. ed in many parts of the Moesian Early-Middle 
Jurassic Platform. It seams, that only in the part of 
the Kondolovo Step existed shallower environ
ments. 

The central sedimentary zone covered the parts 
in which almost everywhere the Early Bajocian in
gression took place. It was an area of alternating 
errigenous-clastic pelitic and limy sedimentation. 

The terrigenous-clastic sedimentation consisted in 
a deposition of quartz sands and limited amounts 
of granules and pebbles. The pelitic sedimentation 
consisted in a deposition of variegated aleuritic 
lays (quite poorer in organic matter than in the 

south-eastern zone). Further, as distinct from the 
south-eastern sedimentary zone, siderite concre
j ons were not formed here and as a whole was 
more enriched in oxygen. In the beginning of the 
episode a quite shallow-water environment existed. 
Probably a shallow sublittoral biotope with agitat
ed waters set in there. In the short episodes of car-

~ 

bonate sedimentation, limy clays, rich in bioclasts 
(mostly of crinoids), were deposited. Probably the 
depths did not exceed 50 m. Only towards the end 
of the considered episode is separate limited parts 
(for example, north of the town of Topolovgrad; 
see fo'ieB eta!., 1992)more deep-marine environ
ments appeared, having conditioned a pelitic sedi
mentation. That was confirmed by the composi
tion of the faunal association, in which mainly be
lemnites and bivalves (of genera Inoceramus, As
tarte and Palaeonucula) took part, having been ac
companied by single ammonites. At that time a 
moderately deep sublittoral biotope with clay bot
tom and slightly agitated waters existed there. The 
probable depths were of the order of 50-100 m. 

Nowhere Middle Jurassic rocks were found in 
the north-western sedimentary zone. Such rocks 
had been deposited, but they were denuded as a 
result of the long emergence since the CaJiovian to 
the beginning of the Late Cretaceous. I suppose 
that in this zone, environments of a deep sublittoral 
biotope with a clayey bottom and. reducing envi
ronment existed. Pelitic sediments and siderite and 
phosphorite concretions were deposited. The pro
bable depths were from 150 to 200 m. The facies 
interpretations are based on the comparison with 
neighbouring Middle Jurassic sections in the Moe
sian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform (more con
cretely with the section in the locality Ikischa near 
the village of Skobelevo, Kazanluk District). I do 
not assume any shaJJow-water sediments to have 
been deposited in the north-eastern sedimentary 
zone, such as took place in the central zone, since 
everywhere in the north-western zone the marine 
transgression started in the beginning of the Early 
Jurassic, and afterwards, a considerable deepening 
took place during the Middle Jurassic. 

During the considered episode, the eastern and 
the western horsts of the Thracian Massif took part 
in the source area. 

Late Bajocian (fig. 1 0) 

During this episode the configuration of the sea 
sound along the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley was 
preserved. 

However, considerable changes in the environ
ments and the regime of the sedimentation took 
place, as compared to the Early Bajocian. There 
where tendencies . to unification the bathymetric 
and the sedimentary environments. All three Early 

Fig. 7. Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Pliensbachian 
I · boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2- boundaries of the Tundzha Early
Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
:be Moesian Platform; 4- mainly fine grained quartz sands (Biiznak Formation); 5- sandy, calcareous muds with bioclasts (Ozirovo 
Formation); 6 - dry land under conditions of denudation 
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Bajocian sedimentary zones rapidly lost their spe
cific characteristics, and during the Late Bajocian 
a large united sedimentary zone was formed, hav
ing corresponded to the whole space of the sea 
sound in the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. My fa
cies, palaeoecologic and palaeogeographic inter
pretations are based only on direct observations on 
the Upper Bajocian sediments in the south-eastern 
part of the Tundzha Valley and on suppositions 
z.bout its central and north-western parts, where 
l! pper Bajocian sediments are absent. 

During the considered episode the pelitic sedi-
entation continued in the whole sea sound, being 

:pisodically interrupted by a terrigenous-clastic 
sedimentation in its central and south-eastern 
~rts. In the part of the villages Kalovo, Vizitsa, 
Zabernovo and Kondolovo considerable olis
oostroms came (for more details see the descrip
tion in the chapter "Early Bajocian ( without its 
~nning)"). The sedimentation occurred in a re
ducing environment. The petites are rich in organ
ic matter. 

In the composition of the thanatocoenoses the 
zmmonites and the belemnites were predominant, 
baving been accompanied by rare, small bivalves. 
That give us grounds to consider that everywhere 
::nostly a deep sublittoral biotope with a clayey bot
rom and relatively quite waters existed. The depths 
'nre of the order of 150-200 m. 

The eastern and the western horsts of the Thra
cian Massif appartained to the source land. 

Bathonian (fig. II) 

This last episode in the development of the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley is characterized by a 

early expressed shallowing of the sea sound. That 
5 confirmed by the restricted exposures of the Ba
:h<>nian rocks in the south-eastern part of the val
~- Thus, between the villages Bliznak and Brush
-yan, mostly shallow-sea limy silts with abundant 
ainoidal fragments were deposited. qanl.JloB 
1985, p. 23) explained this abundance with the 

fligh development of the crionoidal populations 
which rapidly occupied very large spaces. He ca
~ them "Brushlyan crinoidal plantations". The 
deposition of the limy silts was accompanied dur
. :g short episodes by the sedimentation of iron 

• 

compounds - hematite-magnetite ores (qaTanoo, 
1985, p. 23). The limy sedimentation was often re
placed by shallow-marine pelitic sedimentation, 
which was considerably more shallow-water than 
the foregoing Bajocian pelitic sedimentation. Dur
ing the Bathonian the petites were deposited in an 
environment, more rich in oxygen, where no sider
ite facies were formed. The Bathonian pelitic sedi
ments were poorer in organic matter in compari
son with the Bajocian ones. In the region of the vil
lages of Kalovo, Vizitsa, Kondolovo and Indzhe 
Voyvoda the pelitic sedimentation predominated 
over the limy one. 

Besides the abundant crinoid ossicles, in the tha
natocoenoses isolated belemnites, bivalves, brachi
opods and echinoids took part. Only a single spec
imen of ammonite has been found up to now. That 
gives us grounds to consider that in the sea sound 
in the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley, a shallow sub
littoral biotope with a silty and limy bottom and 
agitated waters existed. Commonly the depths did 
not exceed 50 m, as it was confirmed by the abun
dance of crinoidal fragments. 

In the biggest part of the sea sound, there was an 
environment of highly agitated waters (probably 
intensive sea currents), where no sedimentation 
took place. 

The eastern and the western horsts of the Thra
cian Massif took place in the source area. 

Callovian (fig. 12) 

During this episode a great change in the palaeo
tectonic conditions of south-east Bulgaria took 
place. That expressed the following: (I) the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley was rapidly uplifted 
and it united the eastern and the western horsts of 
the Thracian Massif; (2) most probably during this 
episode a considerable Cimmerian overthrusting 
started in south-east Bulgaria, and two separate 
allochthonous plates were formed; (3) so homoge
nized, the Thracian Massif (together with the two 
allochthonous plates) constituted the active source 
dry land of the Nish-Troyan Flysch Trough, hav
ing been formed at the end of the Callovian. 

Let us retrace the events in more details. The 
one allochthonous plate (constituted by Triassic 
and Palaeozoic rocks) came from the south and 

fi? 8. Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Toarcian, the Aalenian and the beginning of the Early 
~ian 
: · boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2 - boundaries of the Tundzha Early
)fdc!Je Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
tfr \ioesian Platform; 4 - mainly fine-grained quartz sands (Biiznak Formation); 5- sandy, calcareous muds with bioclasts (Ozirovo 
~ation); 6 · lack of sediments (as a result of the denudation during the Callovian-Early Cretaceous emergence); 7 . dry land under 
.::::ndition of denudation 
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embraced the south-eastern and partly the central 
part of the former Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. 
Everywhere in the valley, it was directly overthrust
ed on Middle Jurassic sediments. It is very impres
sionable that the most complete sections of the 
autochthonous Lower-Middle Jurassic rocks in 
south-east Bulgaria are covered by the Palaeozoic
Triassic allochthonous plate. Nowhere allochtho
nous Triassic and Palaeozoic rocks overlapped di
rectly Lower Jurassic sediments. On the other 
hand, in the Stara Zagora District (i.e. out of the 
limits of the allochthonous plate), small isolated 
exposures of Lower Jurassic (Upper Sinemurian
Lower Pliensbachian) rocks were found covered 
immediately by Upper Crataceous transgressive 
sediments. 

The above-described relations logically lead to 
the idea that the allochthonous plate, having been 
superposed over the Middle Jurassic rocks, "pro
ected" them against the denudation during the 
ong Callovian-Early Cretaceous emergence stage 

of the development of this area. Commonly the 
Lower-Middle Jurassic sediments under the al
ochthonous plate may be retraced in the shape of 

stripes. I have already noted (and now I underline 
again) that out of the limits of the allochthonous 
plate, the relicts mostly of Lower Jurassic rocks 
(the Middle Jurassic were almost entirely denuded 
) occur only in small isolated exposures, but not in 
stripes. There, the Upper Cretaceous sediments al
most in all places cover transgressively immediate-
, Triassic autochthonous rocks of different com

position and age, because the Lower-Middle 
Jurassic sediments had been entirely denuded dur
ing the Callovian-Early Cretaceous emergence 
stage. 

The second allochthon (the Matorids) came 
from the south-east also during the Callovian 
times. The problems related to the formation of 
the Matorids and their movement to the north 
were discussed in detail by llyMatfeHKO in 
llyMa'ieHKO, llepHHBCKa (1990) and Tchoumatch
enco et a!., (1992). I would like to underline espe
cially that this allochthonous structure passed at 
least two main stages of movement: one- post-Ba
thonian (Cimmerian) and another - Palaeogene 

yrenean). The post-Bathonian movement was 

~ 

more important in this case. Then the Matorids 
closely approached the Moesian Early-Middle Ju
rassic Platform. Probably, as early as during the 
Callovian, the Matorids and the situated to the 
south-east Exotic Ridge Zlatarski (when they had 
been constituents of the West Pontids) joined the 
Thracian Massif and took part in the supplying dry 
land of the Nish-Troyan Late Callovian-Valangin
ian Flysch Trough. Such an opinion is proved by 
the presence of one boulder of the Pliensbachian
Lower Toarcian Sini Vir Formation of the Luda 
Kamchiya Group (Matorids) in the composition of 
the Tithonian-Valanginian coarse flysch (Kastel 
Formation), established near the village of lzgrev, 
about 19 km east of the town of Elena (see 
CanyHOB et a!., 1991, p. 61 ). 

Thus, at the end of the Callovian, the source 
land of a unique homogeneous Thracian Massif 
was formed. It was constituted by the following 
fragments: (I) the western horst of the Thracian 
Massif; (2) the eastern horst of the Thracian Mas
sif (together with the allochthon of the Matorids in 
its north part); (3) The Tundzha Fault-Angle Val
ley, uplifted in the beginning of the Callovian (to
gether with the Cimmerian allochthon plate in its 
south-eastern part). 

Since the end of the Callovian and in the begin
ning of the Late Jurassic (the Oxfordian and prob
ably the beginning of the Kimmeridgian), the earli
est eastern part of the Nish-Troyan Late Callov
ian-Valanginian Flysch Trough was formed - ap
proximately between the town of Elena and the 
Black Sea. The trough was extended eastwards to 
the Crimea. Some facial zones were separated 
there (they are shown and explained in fig. 12) (for 
more details see CanyHoB et a!., 1991 ). The zone of 
the coarse flysch south of the town of Elena is of 
special interest. It is considered as a delta of a river 
(river of Palaeotundzha), which came from the dry 
land of the Thracian Massif and emptied into the 
Nish-Troyan Trough. The delta of the river of 
Palaeotundzha is a proof, that the dry land of the 
Thracian Massif was inclined northwards to the 
Nish-Troyan Flysch Trough. 

Westwards to the town of Gabrovo the flysch 
trough bordered up with the Central Moesian Late 
Jurassic-Early Cretaceous Basin. It was a field of 

Fig. 9. Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Early Bajocian (without its beginning) 
I - boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2 - boundaries of the Tundzha Early
~liddle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
ihe Moesian Platform; 4- pelitic sediments, rich in organic matter, with siderite and phosphorite concretions, and quartz sands (Zvez
dets Formation); 5 - the same sediments with abundance of quartz sands and olistostromes (Kazan ski Member of the Zvezdets For
mation); 6 - terrigenous-clastic, pelitic sediments and calcareous muds with bioclasts (Boyanovo Formation); 7 - absence of sedi
:nents (as a result of the denudation during the Callovian-Early Cretaceous emergence); 8- dry land under conditions of denudation 
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pelagic limy sedimentation. Because of strong bot
om currents, no sedimentation existed in some 

very restricted localities of the basin (fig. I 2/7). 

The Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley 
and other connections 
of the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic 
Platform with the Vardar Ocean 

During the Early Jurassic the only one connection 
between the Vardar Ocean and the Moesian Early
Middle Jurassic Platform was the sea sound along 
ihe Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley. However, at the 
end of the Aalenian, the oposite ingressions into 
ihe Veliko Turnovo and the Provadiya Grabens of 
ihe Moesian Platform reached their maximum and 
·ere united, having formed the Turgovishte Sound 

(CanyHoB, lJyMal.feHKO, 1987, p. 16, fig. 8). The 
Turgovishte Sound passed through the Crimea and 
·as extended to the Vardar Ocean. 
As a result of this, during the Bajocian and the 

Bathonian times, the epicontinental basin on the 
Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform was con-

ected with the Vardar Ocean through two sounds: 
( I) the sound of the Tundzha Early-Middle Juras
sic Fault-Angle Valley from the south-east and (2) 
ilie Turgovishte Sound on the Provadiya and the 
Veliko Turnovo Grabens of the Moesian Platform 

~ ~ (p. 50) 

from the east. However, with the liquidation of the 
Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley during the Callovian, 
the south-eastern sound stopped existing too, so 
the Turgovishte Sound from the east remained the 
single connection of the Moesian Early-Middle Ju
rassic Platform with the Vardar Ocean. With the be
ginning of the formation of the Nish-Troyan Late 
Callovian-Valanginian Flysch Trough the connec
tion with the Crimea and respectively with the Var
dar Ocean became considerably more expressive. 
It continued existing also during the Late Jurassic. 

Conclusion 

This stratigraphic, geodynamic, facies and palaeo
geographic study of the autochthonous Lower
Middle Jurassic of south-east Bulgaria is based on 
a critical revision of all the published till now 
stratigraphic, sedimentologic, geodynamic, facies 
and palaeogeographic data and unpublished new 
results. This led to a new view on the stratigraphy 
of the Lower-Middle Jurassic rocks in this area, 
which partly confirmed, but to a great extent re
jected or corrected the leading up to now ideas. 
The Early-Middle Jurassic geodynamic, facies and 
palaeogeographic evolution of south-east Bulgaria 
is retraced in a new and much more detailed way. 
The main results obtained may be formulated as 
follows: 

Fig. I 0. Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Late Bajocian 
I - boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2- boundaries of the Tundzha Early
tiddle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 

De Moesian Platform; 4- pelitic sediments, rich in organic matter, with siderite and phosphorite concretions, and quartz sands (Zvez
d!ts Formation); 5 - the same sediments with abundance of quartz sands and olistostromes (Kazanski Member of the Zvezdets For

tion); 6- absence of sediments (as a result of the denudation during the Callovian-Early Cretaceous emergence); 7 - dry land under 
ronditions of denudation 

~ (p. 51) 

~g. II . Lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria during the Bathonian 
· boundary between the Thracian Massif and the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform; 2- boundaries of the Tundzha Early
tiddle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley; 3 - boundaries between the steps of the Tundzha Fault-Angle Valley and between structures of 
~ Moesian Platform; 4 - pelites and calcareous muds with bioclasts (Brushlyan Formation); 5 - calcareous pelites, and in lesser 
J:mount calcareous muds with bioclasts (Hranova Formation); 6 - lack of sediments (as a result of strong bottom currents in condi
:ions of shallow sublittoral biotop); 7 - dry land under conditions of denudation 

~ 
fig. 12. Tectonic and lithologic-palaeogeographic sketch of south-east Bulgaria at the end of the Callovian 
. -boundaries between the palaeotectonic units; lithofacies in the Nish-Troyan Flysch Trough: 2 ·coarse flysch represented by thick 
oackets of polygenic conglomerates and of sandstones in alternation with packets of marls and siltstons with interlayers of sandy 

stones, deposited in environment of shallow epibathial biotop with muddy bottom and with submarine landslides and turbidite 
a m ents; 3 - sandy flysch represented by an alternation of thick packets of sandstones and marls to shales, deposited in a shallow 
~ibathial biotop with turbidite currents and partly with submarine landslides; 4- thick packets of sandstones and marls to shales 
sandy tlysh) in alternation with marls and clayey limestones with sporadic turbidites (subtlysch), deposited in a shallow bathial 

• ·otop: 5 - platform limestones, deposited in a shallow to a deep subllitoral biotop with limy bottom and agitated waters (these 
stones are shown on the scheme conditionally, on the basis of a carbonate block, probably of the same age, included in the coarse 

. sch; they have been deposited probably in a narrow shelf zone of the Nish-Troyan Flysch Trough and the Central Moesian Basin 
md at present they are everywhere denuded; Central Moesian Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous Basin: 6- pelagic, micritic limestones 
drposited in a shallow epibathial or in a deep sublittoral biotop; 7 - deep sublittoral biotop or shallow epibathyal biotop with strong 
::ottom currents (gap in deposition); Thracian Massif: 8 -dry land under conditions of denudation; 9- boundaries between the dif
:~ent palaeotectonic units, at present consolidated in the Thracian Massif; 10 - front of allochthon 
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( l) By the stratigraphic study the following suc
cession of formal lithostratigraphic units were es
tablished (from top to bottom): Brushlyan Forma
tion (Bathonian), Hranova Formation (Batho
nian), Zvezdets Formation (Bajocian, without its 
lowermost levels), Kazanski Member of the Zvez
dets Formation (Bajocian, without its lowermost 
levels), Boyanovo Formation (new formation) (Lo
wer Bajocian, without its lowermost levels), Oziro
vo Formation (Lower Sinemurian-Lower Bajocian, 
lowermost levels; in the Stara Zagora District -
Lower Pliensbachian, the overlying sediments are 
denuded), Bliznak Formation (Lower Sinemurian -
Lower Bajocian, lowermost levels), Kostina For
mation (Hettangian; in the Stara Zagora District -
Upper Sinemurian). The presence of the Sinemuri
an, Pliensbachian, Toarcian, Aalenian, Bajocian 
and Baihonian was biostratigraphically proved. 
The presence of the Hettangian is considered on 
the basis of indirect biostratigraphic data. 

(2) On the basis of the obtained results, a scheme 
of the structure of the Tundzha Early-Middle Ju
rassic Fault-Angle Valley was made. In this large 
negative tectonic unit, 7 blocks (steps) were distin
guished: the Yambol Step, the Indzhe Voyvoda 
Step, the Botevo Step, the Kraynovo Step, the Sta
ra Zagora Step, the Elhovo Step and the Kondolo
vo Step. They were disposed in different batymet
ric position in respect of each other. The Yambol 
Step was the most subsided one. The Indzhe 
Voyvoda, the Kraynovo and the Botevo Steps were 
disposed a little higher. The Stara Zagora Step had 
a still higher position. The Elhovo and the Kon
dolovo Steps were the most uplifted steps. 

(3) I confirm in principle the published ideas of 
Chatalov about the existence of a first, transgres
sive and a second, regressive stage in the Early
Middle Jurassic development in south-east Bulgar
ia. Nevertheless, in many cases I attained results 
considerably different from the ideas of Chatalov 
about this development, that I have considered and 
illustrated in detail in this paper. 

Briefly, the geologic development of the Tundz
ha Early-Middle Jurassic Fault-Angle Valley may 
be described as follows. The transgressive stage be
gan during the Hettangian. The sea rapidly over
flowed the Yambol Step, having formed a narrow 
and shallow sound along the Tundzha Fault-Angle 
Valley. During the Sinemurian, the sea ingression 
continued, and the sea overflowed the Indzhe 
Voyvoda, the Botevo and the Kraynovo Steps (Ear
ly Sinemurian) and the Stara Zagora Step (Late 
Sinemurian). During the Pliensbachian, the Toar
cian, the Aalenian and in the beginning of the Ear
ly Bajocian, the same configuration of the sound 
remained. During the interval Hettangian - begin
ning of the Early Bajocian, shallow-marine, terrig
enous-clastic sediments (mostly quartz sands and 
limited amounts of granules and pebbles) were de-
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posited. Terrigenous-limy sediments (terrigenous
limy silts with more or less bioclasts) were also de
posited, often together with iron compounds. The 
Sinemurian and the Pliensbachian thanatocoenos
es consist mainly of benthic representatives -
crinoids, brachiopods, bivalves, often accompa
nied by belemnites. In the composition of the Toar
cian and the Aalenian thanatocoenoses and of the 
thanatocoenoses related to the lowermost levels of 
the Lower Bajocian more or less ammonites also 
took part, together with the benthic representatives 
and the belemnites. During the Hettangian-Pliens
bachian, a shallow sublittoral biotope with a limy 
and sandy bottom and agitated waters existed in 
the sea sound. The depths did not exceed 50 m. 
During the Toarcian, the Aalenian and in the be
ginning of the Early Bajocian, some deepening of 
the sound took place and a moderately deep sub
littoral biotope with a limy or sandy bottom and 
agitated waters set in there. That was confirmed by 
the presence of a greater or lesser amount of am
monites in the composition of the thanatocoenos
es. The depths were within the limits of 50 -100 m. 

During the Early Bajocian (without its begin
ning) a new expansion of the marine ingression 
had place in the sound of the Tundzha Fault-An
gle Valley. Then the sea overflowed for the first 
time the Elhovo and the Kondolovo Steps of the 
Tundzha Valley. During the Bajocian two types of 
sediments were deposited - shallow marine and 
more deep marine ones. Shallow marine sediments 
were deposited in those parts of the sound, where 
the Early Bajocian marine transgression took place 
(Elhovo and ?Kondolovo Steps). More deep ma
rine sediments have been accumulated when the sed
imentation had inherited the Early Jurassic and the 
Aalenian ones. In the shallow marine environments, 
terrigenous-clastic sediments (mostly quartz sand 
and limited amounts of granules and pebbles) were 
deposited in an alternation with variegated pelitic 
sediments. This terrigenous-clastic and pelitic sed
imentation was interrupted from time to time and 
changed into a limy sedimentation, when sandy limy 
silts, with bioclasts mostly of crinoids, were deposit
ed. In the beginning of the Early Bajocian, a shallow 
sublittoral biotope with a terrigenous-clastic, pelitic 
or limy bottom and agitated waters existed. The 
depths did not exceed 50 m. Later, during the Early 
Bajocian, some deepening of the basin had place, as 
it was confirmed by the character of the thanato
coenoses north of the town ofTopolovgrad, where 
the benthos (represented by bivalves) and the be
lemnites were accompanied by rare ammonites. A 
moderately deep sublittoral biotope, mostly with 
silty bottom and slightly agitated waters, existed 
there. The depths were from 50 to l 00 m. 

Under conditions of deeper marine environ
ments, in the south-eastern zone of the sea sound, 
pelites rich in organic matter and with siderite and 



phosphorite concretions were deposited. A reducing 
medium occurred there. From time to time the pelit
ic sedimentation changed into a terrigenous-clastic 
sedimentation. Mostly quartz sands, and olis
tostromes were deposited in the vicinity of the villag
es of Byala Voda, Kalovo, Zabernovo, Vizitsa and 
Kondolovo. Mainly ammonites and belemnites and 
limited amounts of small bivalves took part in the 
composition of he thanatocoenoses. That gaves me 
grounds to consider, that so described sedimenta
tion occurred in a deep sublittoral biotope with a 
clayey, and partly sandy bottom and slightly agitat
ed waters. The depths were probably of the order 
of 150-200 m.The sedimentation in the north-west
ern zone of the sea sound probably occurred in 
similar conditions like the above described ones. 

During the Bajocian, the transgressive develop
ment of the sound in the Tundzha Fault-Angle 
Valley reached its maximum. 

The regressive development of the Tundzha Fa
ult-Angle Valley took place during the Bathonian. 
In the south-eastern sedimentary zone of the 
sound, mostly shallow marine limy silts with abun
dant crinoidal fragments were deposited. Iron 
compounds were deposited in more limited 
amounts. The limy sedimentation often changed 
into a pelitic sedimentation. However, the Batho
nian pelitic sediments, in contrast to the Bajocian 
ones do not contain siderite or phosphorite con-
retions, and they are poorer in organic matter. It 

seams, that the medium was rich in oxygen. In the 
vicinity of the villages of Kalovo, Vizitsa, Kondolo
vo and Indzhe Voyvoda the pelitic sedimentation 
predominated over the limy sedimentation. Besides 
he crinoids, in the Bathonian thanatocoenoses, 

· alated belemnites, bivalves, ?brachiopods and 
echinoids took part. Only one ammonite specimen 
has been found. So characterized thanatocoenosis 
gives grounds to consider that during the Batho
nian a shallow sublittoral biotope with a limy or a 
layey bottom and agitated waters existed in the 

sea sound. The depths did not exceed 50 m. In the 
most part of the sea sound, an environment of 
highly agitated waters existed, because of which 
existed gap in sedimentation. 

During the Callovian, the Tundzha Fault-Angle 
Valley was uplifted and jointed the horsts of the 
Thracian Massif. The last was uplifted as a whole 
and began to play part of a more and more active 
source dry land, which supplied the eastern part of 
he newly formed Nish-Troyan Late Callovian-Va

langinian Trough. At the same time, a Cimmerian 
allochthonous plate constituted by Triassic and 
Palaeozoic rocks overlapped the south-eastern 
and the central zones of the Tundzha Valley. 

Afterword 

During the last decades of years a rich information 
was published on the autochthonous Lower and 
Middle Jurassic in south-east Bulgaria. Till the late 
sixties a dominant view existed in the publications, 
that these sediments in many respects are similar 
or completely identic to the sediments of the same 
age of the Moesian Early-Middle Jurassic Plat
form. However, later on, mainly in consequence of 
the publications of G. Chatalov, the ideas turned 
to an erroneous (by my opinion) separation of the 
Lower and Middle Jurassic of south-east Bulgaria 
from the Lower and Middle Jurassic of the Moe
sian Early-Middle Jurassic Platform. 

The stratigraphic, geodynamic, facies and pa
laeogeographic generalization, having been ma
de here, gave a possibility, once again, and at a 
considerably higher extent of study, the Lower
Middle Jurassic autochthonous sediments of so
uth-east Bulgaria to be joined and comprised into 
the contemporary synthesis on the Jurassic in Bul
garia. 

It is not necessary to draw attention again, that 
this generalization is based to a greater extent on a 
critical revision of the available data in the publi
cations and to a smaller extent on my results un
published till now. By this reason it brings the risks, 
related mainly to several of my new interpretations 
of published data. 

I realize, that this generalization might be con
sider to some extent as a covered compilation. I 
immediatly disproof that. Being deeply convinced 
that this generalization is virtually original. It is 
based on a new Early-Middle Jurassic geodynamic 
scheme of south-east Bulgaria, which substancial
ly differ~ from all of the available palaeotectonic 
schemes of this area. The scheme has been com
posed on all well-known stratigraphic (published 
and unpublished) data and to my first palaeoeco
logic interpretations based on the composition of 
the thanatocoenoses. Following strictly the so 
composed geodynamic scheme, I retrace for the 
first time the nine episodes of the Early-Middle 
Jurassic facies and palaeogeographic evolution of 
south-east Bulgaria. 

I believe that in spite of the accompanying in
evitable incompleteness and defects, the generali
zation, made in this paper, lead to a progress in the 
ideas on the Lower.Middle Jurassic stratigraphy 
and the Early-Middle Jurassic geodynamic, facies 
and palaeogeographic evolution of the area of 
south-east Bulgaria. 

Before finishing, I would like to underline 
strongly, that this generalization would be consid-
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erably less complete and less exact without the pu
blications of G. Chatalov, despite the made omi
ssions and errors in them. 
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lOpaTa OT lOfOH3T0t{HaTa qacT 

Ha n'hJITapHR ( crpaTHrpa$HR, 

reo~HHaMHt{Ha,<PauHanHa 
H rra.rreoreorpa$cKa esoniOUHH) 

11. r. CanyHOB 

(Pe3IOMe) 

HacTOHI.l.(OTO cTpantrpaQ>cKo, reo.rumaMH~Ho, 
Q>auHanHo H naneoreorpaQ>cKo H3Cne.n.oaHe Ha ao
TOXTOHHHTe .ll.OflHO-cpe.D.HOlOpCKH HacnarH OT 
IOrOH3TO~Ha nbnrapHH (CTpaH,ll,)f<a, ,ll.epoeHTCKH
Te BHCO'IHHH, CaKap, CoeTHHnHHCKHTe BHCO~HHH 
H CTapo3aropcKo) ce ocHoBaBa Ha KpHTH~Ha pe
BH3HH Ha BCH~KH .D.OCera ny6nHKyBaHH CTpaTHr
paQlCKH, Ce.D.HMeHTOflO)I(KH, reO,ll,HHaMH'IHH, <f>al.{H
anHH H naneoreorpaQ>cKH .n.aHHH H Ha HOBH Heny6-
nHKyBaHH .n.ocera pe3ynTaTH. ToBa .n.oBe.n.e .n.o 
e,ll,HH HOB norne.n. 3a CTpaTHrpa<f>HHTa Ha ,ll,OflHO
cpe.D.HOlOpCKHTe CKanH B o6naCTTa, KOiho ,ll,OHH
Kb,ll,e llOTBbP.ll.H, HO H .D.O fOflHMa CTeneH OTXBbpnH 
HnH KOpHrHpa rocno.n.cTBal.l.(H .n.ocera npe.n.cTaBH. 
no HOB H MHOfO no-.n.eTaHneH Ha~HH Ce npocne.D.SIBa 
paHHO-Cpe,ll,HOlOpCKaTa reO.D.HHaMH'IHa, Q>auHanHa 
H naneoreorpaQ>cKa esoniOUHH Ha IOrOH3TO~HaTa 
~acT OT obnrapHH. OcHOBHHTe nocTHrHaTH pe3yn
TaTH MoraT .n.a ce Q>opMymtpaT, KaKTO cne.n.Ba: 

( l) CTpaTHrpa<f>cKOTO H3cne.n.oaHe ycTaHOBH 
cne.n.HaTa nocne.n.osaTenHOCT o<f>HuHanHH nHTOCT
paTHrpa<f>cKH e.n.HHHUH (oTrope Ha.uony): Epbw
nHHCKa CBHTa (6aTCKH eTa)!(), XpaHoBcKa CBHTa 
(6aTCKH eTa)!(), 3Be3,ll,eUKa CBHTa (6aHOCKH eTa)!(, 
6e3 Hai1-.uomnne MY HHBa), Ka3aHCKH '-ineH Ha 
3oeJ.ueuKaTa CBHTa (6ai1ocKH eTa)!(, 6e3 Hai1-.uon
HHTe MY HHBa), .I>OHHOBCKa CBHTa (HOBa CBH
Ta)(.n.oneH 6ai1ocKH no.n.eTa)l(, 6e3 Hai1-.n.onHHTe MY 
HHBa), 03HpOBCKa CBHTa (.llOfleH CHHeMypCKH no
,ll,eTa)I(-.D.OneH 6aHOCKH no.ueTa)l(, HaH-.D.OflHH HHBa; 
o CTapo3aropcKo - .n.oneH nnHi1Hc6axcKH no.n.e
Ta)l(, Harope OTno)l(eHHHTa ca .n.eHy.n.HpaHH}, EnH3-
HalllKa CBHTa (.n.oneH CHHeMypCKH no.n.eTa)l(-,ll,OfleH 
6aiiocKH no.n.eTa)l(, Haii -.n.onHH HHBa), KocTHHCKa 
CBHTa (xeTaH)I(KH eTa)!(; B CTap03aropcKo - ropeH 
CHHeMypcKH no.n.eTa)l(). B o6nacTTa 6HocTpaTHr
pa<f>cKH ce ,ll,OKa3Ba npHCbCTBHeTO Ha CHHeMypc
KHSI eTa)!(, nnHHHC6aXCKHH eTa)!(, TOapCKHSI eTa)!(, 
aaneHCKHSI eTa)!(, 6aHOCKHH eTa)!( H 6aTCKHSI eTa)!(. 
npHCbCTBHeTO Ha XeTaH)I(CKHSI eTa)!( Ce TbflKyBa 
no KOCBeHH 6HOCTpaTHrpaQ>CKH ,ll,aHHH OT nOK
pHBKaTa. 

(2) Bb3 OCHOBa Ha llOCTHfHaTHTe CTpantrpa<f>c
KH pe3ynTaTH 6ellle H3rpa.n.eHa cxeMa Ha CTpOe)l(a 
Ha TyH.n.)l(aHcKaTa paHHo-cpe.uHoiOpcKa npHpa3-
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JJOMHa .n.onHHa. B TaJH ronHMa HeraTHBHa naneo

TeKTOHCKa CTpyKTypa 6HXa OT.O.eJJeHH 7 6JJOKa 

(CTbnana), KOHTO Ca ce HaMHpaJJH B pa3JJHlfHH 6a

THMeTpHlfHH noJHUHH noMe)f(.n.y CH. Tosa ca -

RM6oncKOTO CTbnano, MH.n.)f(eBOHBO.ll.CKOTO CTb

nano, ooTeBOTO CTbnano, Kpai1HOBCKOTO CTbna

JJO, CTapoJaropcKOTO CTbnano, EnxoBCKOTO CTb

nano H KoH.n.onoscKOTO CTbnano. Hai1-.D.bJJ6oKo 

noTbHano e 6HJJO RM60JJCKOTO CTbnano. ManKo 

llO-BHCOKO H3Jl.HfHaTH ca 6HJJH J1.HJl.)f(eBOHBO.ll.CKO

TO, Kpai1HOBCKOTO 11 ooTeBOTO CTbnano. B ome 

no-BHCOKa noJHUHH ce e HaMHpano CTapoJaropc

KOTO cTbnano. Haii-BHCOKO HJ.D.HrHaTH ca 6HJJH 

EJJXOBCKOTO H KOH.O.OJIOBCKOTO CTbnaJio. 

(3) no npHHUHn ce noTBbp)f(.n.asaT o6Hapo.n.sa

HHTe B ny6JJHKal{HHTe Ha r. lJaTaJIOB npe.O.CTaBH 

Ja CblUeCTByBaHeTO Ha e.O.HH TpaHCrpeCHBeH H 

BTOpH perpeCHBeH eTan B paHHO-Cpe.O.HOIOpCKOTO 

paJBHTHe Ha IOrOHJTOl.fHaTa lfacT oT obJJrapHH. 

Hape.n. c TOBa o6al.fe B pe.n.nu.a cnyl.faH ce .n.ocTnr

Ha .0.0 KOpeHHO pa3JJHlfaBalllH Ce OT npe.n.cTaBHTe 

Ha lJaTaJJOB peJyJJTant Ja TOBa pa3BHTHe, KOeTO 

no.n.po6Ho ce npocne.n.Haa B Ta3H cTaTHH. 

HaKpaTKO reo.n.HHaMHlfHOTO, <t>aunaJIHOTO H na

neoreorpa<t>cKoTo pa3BHTHe Ha TyH.n.)f(aHcKaTa 

paHHO- Cpe.O.HOIOpCKa npHpaJJJOMHa .ll.OJIHHa MO)f(e 

na ce onnwe no cnenHHH HalfHH. TpaHcrpecHBHH

HT eTan e JanolfHaJJ npe3 xeTaH)f(KHH BeK. MopeTo 

6bp3o e JasnanHno RM60JJCKOTO CTbnano H B pe-

3YJJTaT Ha TOBa ce e o<t>opMHJJ TeceH, nJJHTbK npo

JJHB no npoTe)f(eHHe Ha TyH.n.)f(aHcKaTa npHpaJ

JJOMHa .ll.OJIHHa. flpe3 CHHeMypCKHH BeK MOpCKaTa 

HHrpeCHH Ce e paJWHpHJJa H MOpeTO e JaBJJa.O.HJIO 

l1Hn)f(eaoi1soncKoTo, ooTeBoTo H Kpai1HoBcKoTo 

CTbnaJJO (npe3 paHHHH CHHeMypCKH nO.O.BeK) H 

CTapo3aropcKOTO cTbnano (npeJ KbCHHH CHHe

MypcKH llO.O.BeK). flpe3 llJIHHHC6aXCKHH, TOapCKHH 

H aaJJeHCKHH BeK, KaKTO H B HalfaJJOTO Ha paHH06a

HOCKHH nO)lBeK KOH<t>HrypaUHHTa Ha npOJJHBa Ce e 

JanaJHJia TaKaBa, KaKBaTO e 6HJia B KpaH Ha CHHe

MypCKHH BeK. flpe3 ellH30)la XeTaH)f(KH BeK - Ha

lfaJJO Ha paHHHH 6aHOCKH llO.D.BeK Ca Ce OTJiafaJIH 

llJIHTKOMOpCKH TepHreHHH-KJJaCTHlfHH yTaHKH 

(npe)lHMHO KBapl{OBH llHCbl{H H no-orpaHHlfeHO 

rpaBHH H lfaKbJJH). Ce.n.nMeHTHpaJIH ca ce H TepH

reHHo- sapoBHTH yTaHKH (TepnreHHO- BapOBHTH 

THHH C llOBelfe HJIH nO- MaJJKO 6HOKJJaCTH). lJeCTO 

TepnreHHo- sapoBHTaTa cennMeHTaUHH ce e npn.n.

py)f(asana OT oTnaraHe Ha )f(eJJeJHH cbe.D.HHeHH.!I. 

CnHeMypcKHTe 11 nmii1Hc6axcKHTe TaHaToueH03H 

Ca CbCTaBeHH rJJaBHO OT 6eHTOCHH npe.O.CTaBHTe

JIH - KpHHOH)lH, 6paXHOllO.ll.H, 6HBaJIBHH. lJeCTO 

Te ce npn.n.py)f(aBaT H OT 6eneMHHTH. B CbCTasa Ha 

TOapCKHTe H aaJieHCKHTe TaHaTOl{eH03H H Ha Ta

HaTOU.eHOJHTe CBbpJaHH C HaH- .O.OJIHHTe HHBa Ha 

)lOJIHH.!I 6aHOCKH llO.D.eTa)f(, Hape.n. C 6eHTOCHHTe 

npe.n.cTaBHTeJJH H 6eJJeMHHTHTe, JallOlfBaT )la 

ylfaCTByBaT aMOHHTH, KaTO T.!IXHOTO KOJIHI.feCTBO 

llOCTeneHHO HapaCTBa B CbCTaBa Ha aCOl{HaU.HHTe. 
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Tosa MH .n.asa ocHOBaHHe .n.a ClfHTaM, lfe npe3 enH

Jo.n.a xeTaH)f(KH BeK- nJJHHHC6aXCKH BeK B npOJJH

Ba e Cbll.leCTByBaJJ llJIHTbK cy6JJHTOpaJJeH 6HOTOll 

C BapOBHTO HJIH neCblfJIHBO .ll.bHO H llO.ll.BH)f(HH 

BOJl.H . .nbJJ60lfHHHTe He Ca npeBHWaBaJJH 50 M. 

flpe3 TOapCKH.!I H aaJJeHCKH.!I BeK H B HalfaJIOTO Ha 

paHHHH 6aHOCKH llO.O.BeK B npOJJHBa e HaCTbllHJIO 

HJBeCTHO 3a)lbJ160lfaBaHe. flOCTeneHHO Ce e ycTa

HOBHJI yMepeHO Jl.bJI60K cy6JJHTOpaJJeH 6HOTOn C 

BapOBHTO H OTlfaCTH neCblfJIHBO )lbHO H nO.O.BH)f(

HH BO)lH . .nbJJ60lfHHHTe ca 6HJIH B rpaHHl{HTe Ha 

50-100M. 

flpe3 paHHHH 6ai10CKH llO.O.BeK (6e3 HerOBOTO 

HalfaJJO) e HaCTbllHJIO HOBO pa3WHpeHHe Ha MOp

CKaTa HHrpecHH B npoJJHBa Ha TyHn)f(aHcKaTa 

npHpa3JIOMHa ,LJ:OJIHHa. 3a llbpBH llbT TOraBa MO

peTO e Jasna.n:.s~no EnxoacKoTo H KoHnonoscKOTO 

CTbnano Ha TyHn)f(aHcKaTa noJJHHa. llpeJ 6ai1oc

KHH BeK ca ce OTJJaraJJH .O.Ba THna yTaHKH - llJIHT

KOMOpCKH H llO-)lb_JJ60KOMOpCKH. flJJHTKOMOpCKH 

ca 6HJJH yTaHKHTe B OHe3H ylfaCTbUH Ha npOJJHBa, 

Kb,LJ:eTO ce e OCbW.eCTBHJJa paHH06aHOCKaTa MOp

CKa HHrpecn.s~ Bbpxy EnxoscKOTO 11 ?KoHnonoac

KOTO CTbllaJJO. no-.O.bJJ60KOMOpCKH Ca 6HJJH 6a

HOCKHTe HaCJJarH B OHe3H ylfaCTbl{H Ha npOJJHBa, 

Kb.D.eTo 6ai1ocKaTa cennMeHTaUH.!I e Hacne.n.nna 

paHHOIOpCKaTa H aaJJeHCKaTa Ce)lHMeHTaU.H.!I. 113-

KJIIOlfeHHe OT TOBa npaBHJIO ce ycTaHOBHBa CaMO 

B CseTHHJJHHCKHTe BHCOlfHHH, Kb.D.eTo 6ai1ocKHTe 

HacnarH, BbnpeKH lfe cne.n.saT Han aaneHCKHTe H 

.ll.OJIHOIOpCKHTe, HMaT CpaBHHTeJIHO llJIHTKOMOpC

KH xapaKTep. B nJJHTKOMopcKH o6cTaHOBKH ca ce 

OTJJaraJIH TepHreHHH KJJaCTHlfHH HaCJJarH (npe

JlHMHO KBapU.OBH ll.!ICbiJ.H H nO-OrpaHHlfeHO rpa

BHH H lfaKbJIH) B aJJTepHaUHH C llbCTpH neJJHTOBH 

yTaHKH. TaJH TepnreHHO-KJJaCTHlfHa H neJJHTosa 

ce,n:HMeHTaUH.!I oT speMe Ha speMe e 6Hna npe

KbCBaHa H JaMeCTBaHa OT BapOBHTa Ce.O.HMeHTa

l{H.!I,KOraTO Ca Ce OTJJaraJJH neCblfJIHBH BapOBHTH 

THHH c 6noKnacTH, npe.n.HMHO OT KPHHOHAH. B Ha

lfaJJOTO Ha paHHH.!I 6aHOCKH llO.ll.BeK TaM e Cbll.leC

TByBaJI llJIHTbK cy6JJHTOpaJJeH 6HOTOn C TepHreH

HO-KJJaCTHlfHO, fJIHHeCTO HJIH BapOBHTO Jl.bHO H 

llO.ll.BH)f(HH BOJl.H . .nbJJ60lfHHHTe He Ca npeBHWaBa

JIH 50 M . no- KbCHO KbM KpaH Ha paHHHSI 6aHOCKH 

llO,LJ:BeK TaM Ce e OCbll.leCTBHJIO HJBeCTHO Ja)lbJI -

6ol.faBaHe, KOeTo ce noTBbp)f(nasa OT xapaKTepa 

Ha TaHaTou.eHOJHTe cesepHo OT Tononoarpa.n.. 

TaM 6eHToca (npe,n:cTaBeH OT 6HBaJJBHH) H 6eJJeM

HHTHTe Ce npH.D.py)f(aBaT HOT e.O.HHHlfHH aMOHHTH. 

Cbw.ecTBysan e yMepeHo AbJJ60K cy6JJHTopaneH 

6HOTOll C THHeCTO .ll.bHO H CJJa6o llO.ll.BH)f(HH BO.ll.H. 

.nbJJ60lfHHHTe Ca 6HJJH OT 50 .0.0 100 M. 

B ycnoBHH Ha no-.ll.bJI6oKoMopcKH o6cTaHOBKH 

B lOfOHJTOlfHaTa 30Ha Ha npOJJHBa ca ce OTJJaraJJH 

6oraTH Ha opraHHKa neJJHTH CbC CH)lepHTOBH H 

<t>oc<t>opHTOBH KOHKpeuHH. CbmecTBysana e pe

.ll.YKU.HOHHa cpe.n.a. OT speMe Ha speMe neJJHTOBa

Ta CC.ll.HMeHT aU.HH e 6HJJa JaMeCTBaHa OT TepnreH-



HO-KJiaCTH'iHa Ce.LJ.HMeHTaUHSl, KOraTO Ca Ce OTJia

raJIH npe.LJ.HMHO KBapuosH nHCbUH. B y'iaCTbKa Ha 

ceJiaTa l>SlJia BO.LJ.a, KaJioso, 3a6epHoso, BHJHUa H 

KoH.LJ.OJioso ca ce cBJIH'iaJIH OJIHCTOCTpOMH OT 

6JIHJKHTe 6perose. B CbCTasa Ha TaHaToueHOJHTe 

y'iaCTBaT rJiaBHO aMOHHTH H 6eJieMHHTH H no-or

paHH'ieHO .LJ.pe6HH 6HsaJIBHH. Tosa MH .LJ.asa ocHo

BaHHe .LJ.a C'iHTaM, 'ie TaKa OnHCaHaTa Ce.LJ.HMeHTa

UHSl ce e ocbruecTBSlBaJia s ycJIOBHSlTa Ha .LJ.bJI6oK 

cy6JIHTOpaJieH 6HOTOn C THHeCTO .LJ.bHO H OT'iaCTH 

nSlCb'iHO .LJ.bHO H CJia6o nO.LJ.BH>KHH BO.LJ.H. ,L{bJI60-

'iHHHTe ca 6HJIH OT nOpSl.LJ.bKa Ha 150-200 M. llpH 

nO.LJ.06HH Ha OnHCaHHTe 06CTaHOBKH, Ce.LJ.HMeHTa-

1..\HSl sepoSlTHO ce e ocbruecTBHJia "' s ceaepoJa

na.LJ.HaTa JOHa Ha npOJIHBa, HO TaM HaTpynaHHTe 

6aHOCKH Ce.LJ.HMeHTH ca 6HJIH .LJ.eHy.LJ.HpaHH no ape

Me H~ npO.LJ.bJI>KHTeJIHHSl eMepJHOHeH eTan - OT 

KaJIOBCKHH BeK .LJ.O Ha'iaJIOTO Ha KbCHaTa Kpe.LJ.Ha 

enoxa. 

I>aiiocKHSlT seK 6eJie>KH MaKCHMyMa Ha TPaHcr

pecHBHHH eTan s npoJIHBa Ha TyH.LJ.>KaHcKaTa npH

paJJIOMHa .LJ.OJIHHa. 

PerpecHBHHSlT eTan B paJBHTHeTo Ha .LJ.OJIHHaTa 

ce e ocbruecTBHJI npeJ 6aTCKHS1 seK. B wroHJTO'i

HaTa Ce.LJ.HMeHTaUHOHHa JOHa Ha npOJIHBa Ca Ce 

OTJiaraJIH npe.LJ.HMHO nJIHTKOMOpCKH BapOBHTH 

THHH, HJ06HJICTByBaW.H Ha KpHHOH.LJ,HH 'iJieH'ieTa. 

llo-orpaHH'ieHO Ca ce Ce.LJ.HMeHTHpaJIH >KeJieJHH 

coe.LJ.HHeHHSl. BaposHTaTa ce.LJ.HMeHTaUHSl 'ieCTO e 

6HJia JaMeCTBaHa OT neJIHTosa ce.LJ.HMeHTaUHSl. Ho 

Ja paJJIHKa OT 6aHOCKHTe, 6aTCKHTe neJIHTOBH Ce

LtHMeHTH Ca no-6e.LJ.HH Ha OpraHHKa H He Cb.LJ.bp

>KaT CH.LJ.epHTOBH H Q>ocQ>opHTOBH KOHKpeUHH. J-IJ
rJie>K.LJ.a, 'ie npeJ 6aTCKHS1 seK e coruecTsysaJia no-

6oraTa Ha KHCJiopo.LJ. cpe.LJ.a. B y'iaCTbKa Ha ceJiaTa 

KaJioso, BHJHUa, KoH.LJ.OJioso H 11H.LJ.>Ke soiiso.LJ.a 

neJIHTOBaTa ce.LJ.HMeHTaUHSl e npeo6Jia.LJ.aBaJia ua.LJ. 

saposHTaTa. OcseH KpHHOH.LJ.HTe s 6aTCKHTe TaHa

ToueHOJH y'iaCTByBaT e.LJ.HHH'iHH 6eJieMHHTH, 6H

BaJIBHH, ?6paXHOnO.LJ.H H MOpCKH TapaJie>KH. ,[{oce

ra e HaMepeH caMo e.LJ.HH aMOHHT. TaKa xapaKTe

pHJHpaHaTa TaHaTOUeHOJa .LJ.aBa OCHOBaHHe .LJ.a Ce 

C'iHTa,'ie npeJ 6aTCKHS1 BeK B npOJIHBa e Cbll{eCT

ByBaJI nJIHTbK cy6JIHTOpaJieH 6HOTOn C sapOBHTO 

HJIH fJIHHeCTO .LJ.bHO H nO.LJ.BH>KHH BO.LJ.H. ,L{bJI60'iH

HHTe He ca npesHwasaJIH 50 M. B no-roJISlMaTa 

'iaCT OT npOJIHBa e CbiUeCTByBaJI nJIHTbK cy6JIH

TOpaJieH 6HOTOn CbC CHJIHO nO.LJ.BH>KHH BO.LJ.H, 6Jia

fO.LJ.apaHHe Ha KOeTO He Ce e OCbiUeCTBSlBaJia Ce

.ll.HMeHTaUHH. 

llpeJ KaJioBCKHSl seK TyH.LJ.>KaHcKaTa npHpaJ

JIOMHa .LJ.OJIHHa ce e HJ.LJ.HrHaJia H ce e npHo6IUHJia 

KoM xopcToseTe Ha TpaKHHCKHH MaCHB. Toii KaTo 

UHJIO ce e HJ.LJ.HraJI H nocTeneHHO e Jano'iHaJI .LJ.a 

Hrpae poJIH Ha see no-aKTHBHJHparua ce cywa, 

KOSlTO e nO.LJ.XpaHBaJia HJTO'iHHH y'iaCTbK Ha HO

BOCQ>OpMHpaiUHH ce HHw-TpoHHCKH KoCHOKa

JIOBCKo-saJiaH>KHHCKH Q>JIHWKH Tpor. Hape.LJ. c 

TOBa Bbpxy fOfOHJTO'iHaTa H UeHTpaJIHaTa JOHa 

Ha TyH.LJ.>KaHcKaTa npHpaJJIOMHa .LJ.OJIHHa, OT wro

HJTOK KoM cesepoJana.LJ. ce e npH.LJ.BH~HJia e.LJ.Ha 

KHMepCKa HaBJia'iHa nJIO'ia HJrpa.LJ.eHa OT TpHaCKH 

(,cTpaH.LJ.>KaHcKH THn TpHac" no tiaTaJios) H nane

OJOHCKH CKaJIH. llpaBH CHJlHO sne'iaTJI.eHHe, 'ie 

HaH-nbJIHHTe paJpeJH Ha aBTOXTOHHH .LJ.OJIHO

Cpe.LJ.HOIOpCKH HJIH CaMO Ha cpe.LJ.HOIOpCKH CKaJIH B 

IOroHJTO'iHa l>oJirapHH ce noKpHBaT OT .KJ-tMepc

KaTa (naJieoJoiicKO-TpHacKa) HaBJia'iHa nno'ia. OT 

.LJ.pyra CTPaHa, s CTapOJaropcKo (HJBbH o6cera Ha 

KHMepCKHSl aJlOXTOH) Ce cperuaT CaMO HJOJIHpaHH 

MaJIKH HaXO.LJ.HIUa Ha .LJ.OJIHOIOpCKH (ropHOCHHe

MypCKO-.LJ.OJ1HOnJIHHHC6axcKH) HaCJiarH, Bbpxy KO

HTO HanpaBO, TpaHCrpeCHBHO Jie>KaT rOpHOKpe.LJ.

HH cxaJIH. Taxa onHcaHHTe oTHorneHHH JIOrH'iHO 

BO.LJ.HT .LJ.O npe.LJ.CTaBaTa, 'ie, CJie.LJ. KaTO ce e HaCTa

HHJI BbpXy Cpe.LJ.HOIOpCKH CKaJIH, aJIOXTOHbT fH e 

,JanaJHJI" OT .LJ.eHy.LJ.aUHHTa no speMe Ha npO.LJ.bJI

>KHTeJIHHH KaJIOBCKO-paHHOKpe.LJ.eH eMepJHOHeH 

eTan B paJBHTHeTO Ha 06JiaCTTa. llo npaBHJIO 

.LJ.OJIHO-cpe.LJ.HOIOpCKHTe HaCJiarH nO.LJ. aJIOXTOHa ce 

npOCJie.LJ.HBaT B HBHUH. Belie OT6eJIHJaX H ·OTHOBO 

no.LJ.'iepTasaM, 'ie HJBbH o6cera Ha aJIOXTOHa oue

JieJIHTe OT npO.LJ.bJI>KHTeJIHaTa .LJ.eHy.LJ.aUHH OCTaTb-

1..\H, npeilHMHO OT .LJ.OJIHOIOpCKH OTJIO>KeHHH (cpe.LJ.

HOIOpCKHTe ca 6HJIH nO'iTH nosceMeCTHO .LJ.eHy.LJ.Hpa

HH), ce cperuaT B e.LJ.HHH'iHH MaJIKH HJOJIHpaHH e.LJ.HO 

OT .LJ.pyro pa3KpHTHH, a He B HBHUH.TaM rOpHOKpe.LJ.

HHTe HacJiarH no'iTH nosceMecTHO Jie>KaT TPaHcrpe

CHBHO HanpaBO Bbpxy pa31IH'iHH TPHaCKH CKaJIH, Ja

IUOTO .LJ.OJIHO-cpe.LJ.HOIOpCKHTe HaCJiarH Ha roJieMH 

nJIOIUH ca 6HJIH HJUHJIO .LJ.eHy.LJ.HpaHH npe3 KaJIOBC

KO-paHHOKpe.LJ.HHSl eMepJHOHeH eTan. 
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